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FOR EVERYBODY. 
New Fall & Winter Goods 

ARRIVING DAILY! 
We have the exclusive sale of Rindge, Bertsch & Co's 

"•- CELEBRATED 

IL GRAIN SHOES! 
Which we ah offering at a Very low-figure, viz: 

$2.26 a pmrfor Women's and $2 a pairforM 
' Aad Every Fate Warranted te rfve Satisfaction 

or Jitney ReftmdeeV^-^ 

Do not be deceived by cheaj^kaitations. Buy only the 
genuine, with "Rlu^gefBertsch & Co." stamped 

on the bo^ttrffof every shoe. We also 
have the sale of the 

•Whitney Hand-Made Boots! 

These goods are too well known to need any puffing by 
us. It is sufficient to say that we warrant every 

pair to give Satisfaction. We carry a 
full line of these goods, and 

can always give you 
any size or style you want. 

OUR GROCERY 
/s Complete and Business booming. 

We are offeiing a Tea that we guarantee to watch any 
50c. Tea in town for 35cs per pound, or three pounds for 
$1.- Be sure and give it a trial. Yours respectfully, 

W. RICHARDS & CO. 
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PATENTED FEB. 23,1886. 

SOMETHING 

NEW 

DESIRABLE 

LADIES' COMBINATION! 
Waist, Corset & Shoulder Brace. 

These garments are specially constructed with two wide 

finely tempered clock springs, and four narrow springs the 

full length of the back, with diagonally stitched pockets 

filled with double whalebone, thus giving a complete sup

port to the shoulders and spine. They will prevent and 

cure backache, round shoulders, etc., relieving the muscles 

of the back, bracing the shoulders, and imparting a graceful 

form to the weaaer without any discomfort; also leaves the 

chest free to expand, thus giving free action to the lungs, 

with health and comfort to the body. They take the place 

of ordinary corsets ia every respect, and can be worn with 

ease and comfort by any lady, BO 'matter how delicate, and 

are highly recommended by the most eminent physicians 

throughout the country. 

A trial will prove all we claim, 

C K t « SEE > FULL HIE OF THESE GOODS 

AT LAKIN & SYKES' 
WEST Mm Pax GOODS STOBE! 
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THE VICINITY. 
. POWUERVILLE PARAGRAPHS. 

FromtbaHtvlew. 

Dan Fisher was robbed of $45. at 
the Lansing fair last week. 

Mr John Boyd bad tyis pocket pick
ed of $32.00 at tU fair at Plymonth 
last week. 

The residence of Mr. Albert Hoag, 
of Conway, caught fire from a defec
tive stove pipe on Thursday last and 
was burned to the ground with all its 
contents exceptjngrl* sewing machine. 

Mr, EretT^E. Sherwood and Miss 
Enama L. Cbatfield were married at 
the resident; of the bride's parents, Mr. 
J. A. Caufield on Thursday evening at 
eight o'clock; the Bev, N. N.Clark 
officiating. 

A prohibition; club was organized 
at the Good Ternplers hall on Tuesday 
evening with lf8 members. It is offi
cered as follows;Pres., A. Dodge; vice 
presidents, C. E. Hopkms and Prof. 
Foster; secretary, A. H. H ughes; treas
urer, J. H, Orth. 

While H. 0. Benjamin wasthresh-
ing clover seed for G. W. Grill on 
Thursday a spark from the engine 
caught in the hay in the barn near by 
and two log barns' were burned up. 
The barns contained about 17 tons of 
hay but no grain. A small calf was 
also burned. 

The hotel at Hartland, owned by 
Parshall. and* occupied by Frank Dai-
ley. caught fire horn the cook stove 
and was burned to the ground on Fri
day afternoon last, the loss to Mr. 
Parshall being about $1,250 and no 
insurance. He will not rebuild and 
thus Hartford will be for a time at 
least without a hotel.' 

orally mi'ch 
Was the fish, 

suprised, as doubtless 

BRIGHTON SAYINGS-
Prom the Argos. 

Mr. Homer Bradley sold 38 bushels 
of ears ot corn at the mill yesterday 
morning. When shelled this amount 
made 23 bushels and 31 pounds. 

Married, at the residence of the 
groom, on Sunday, Oct. 3, Mr. George 
Green, of Green Oak, to Miss Ida M. 
Jones, of Genoa, 11«v. Jesse Lee offi
ciating. • 

Sunday night at 11 o'clock, Victor 
'W. Gay, foTraany years a resident of 
this village and township, passed from 
earth after an illness of only two 
weeks, the forepart of which he was a 
great sufferer, Mr. Gay was respected 
by all who knew him and will be miss
ed. His age was about 68 years. 

Died at his pleasant home 4 miles 
east of this village, on Saturday, Oct. 
2nd. Mr. Loyal M. Hooker, aged 76 
years.. Mr. Hooker was one of the 
early settlers of this county. He has 
been an active member of the Kensing
ton Baptist church for over 40 years. 
from which he was buried yesterday 
afternoon. The diseased leaves a wife 
and four children to be reminded by 
his absence of a loving hasbandand 
fa 'he i . 
Prom the Citizen. 

Mrs. C. E. Hansell a former Brigh
ton girl, spent Sunday with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Coe. 

Another long word has been dis
covered this time by a Boston Physi
cian, who found it in a medical jour
nal, the word being the chemical 
term for cottatae, and it contains 
fifty-two l e t t e r Bare it is: Methy-
I benzoraothoxyethyhetrahydropy ridi-
ueearboxylate. 

And now comes H. A, Twitch ell, of 
Hamburg, with the following fish sto
ry as to the truth of which he is will
ing to make his oath; it runs thuslyr 
He and Fred Allison were nSfchig on 
Pleasant Lake when, suddenly aui 
without just cause or provocation a 
pickerel weighing in tho neighbor
hood of two pounds jumped into the 
boat. The occupam* vera very aat-

HOWELL COMMENTS. 
From* the Republican. 

Lewis Austin was tried by jury be
fore Esquire Riddle on Tuesday for 
assulting Frank Hack. He got ninety 
days at Ionk. The cases of Fowler 
and Oasterton have been adjourned 
until Oct 25th, as was also the Lena 
Fairbanks case. 

Six mi; es south of Howell on T. A. 
A.& N. M. is the embryo city of Cbil-
son, plotted last week by Orin Case, 
who will start a store there soon. 
The new town is three miles west of 
Brighton, already has a depot, an ele
vator, a mill, and a couple ol new houses 
under way. 

Our respected pioneer citizen, Mr. J. 
H,Wilcox, departed last Thursday 
afternoon for New York state, to make 
a few week's visit among relatives and 
old time friends, Before departing be 
made a present of a gold watch and 
chain to each of his two sons, Calvin 
and Wm. H. Willcox, and to his son-in-
law, A. F. Peavy. 

Died, at her home just north ot How
ell, Sunday morning, Oct 3rd, Eliza A. 
wile of Wesley W. «'rittenden, of con
traction of the liveiyafter an illness of 
several years; aged 40. For fifteen 
years the diseased had been a resident 
of Howell and she was known onlv to 
be respected. The funeral was con
ducted by her pastor,- Rev. J. S. Joslin, 
from the residence on Tuesday after
noon, being largely attended by sor
rowing friends and relatives. Her 
living brothers and sisters from Cass 
and Vanburen coaitie.; this state, and 
from Maryland were in attendance at 
the last sad rites. 

Mrs. Louise Bode has five hundred 
raspberry bushes that have been in 
full blossom the second time this year 
and are now laden with well formed 
and nearly ripe berries. Her straw
berry patch is also endeavoring to pro 
liuce its second crop, the vines being 
heavily laden with blossoms and ber
ries. „ A small raspberry sprig about 
a foot in length, left at this office, con
tains >i\tv berries rind b'o-xoms. Mr* 
Bode thinks a state that will try as hard 
as Michigan does to produce" two 
in a season is a pretty good country to 
live in, even if we do suffer sudden 
changes in the weather. 

Rev. G. F. Waters has tendered his 
resignation as pastor of the First Pres
byterian church of Howell to the 
board of trustees, and action will be 
taken on the:ame to-morrow evening 
by a session ot the church members. 
Like a thunderbolt from a clear sky 
came the news to this community 
last week, that Mr. Walters intended 
to take such a step. His legion of 
•warm friends and admirers, in and out 
of the church, were astounded as well 
as grieved, and hoped that the rumor 
would prove but a rumor. However, 
it is a fact that his resignation has been 
tendered, and it is also known that he 
has had a call from the Presbyterian 
church at Hancock, upper peninsula, 
at an increased salary. It will be a 
great misfortune to Howell and the 
church over which he presided to Ion 
Rev. Waters, whose place as asermon-
izer and active citizen, it will be diffi
cult to fill. It is hoped that Mr. 
Waters can be induced to withdraw bis 
resignation. 

If ro» the Democrti 
A young man absent on a trip to 

Paris, writes that he has been all 
through the capitol of France and 
considerable of his own. 

Hagh McCabe, Sr., a former resi-
den>-of jSreen Oak, has received $2, 
208 back pay from Uncle Sam for the 
death of a son in the rebellion. 

L. H. Beebe & Son, undertakers at 
F/6wlerville> when returning from a 
funeral had a runaway team colide 
with their hearse, and considerably 

tegrtitv 

On Thursday last, Joseph Wall 
lost. a note of 1400. drawn Jn his fa~ 
vor and subject to his order. Tha 
finder will be liberally rewarded by 
leaving the same at T.J, McjEeevsrV 

80UTK LYON 00T8 . 
From the Picket. 

A change of time went into effect on 
the D. L. & N., road Sunday, Morn
ing trains go west npw at 8:17; 11:22; 
east, 10:31; 8:37. Aiternoon, east 2:25.? 
west, 6:20. 

On Friday of last week a couple of 
coopers working in this place were ar
rested for drunkenness and disorderly 
conduct. They had budge enough in 
them to think they could run the Un
ion depot the night before. They 
plead guilty and were fined |5 . each 
and costs. 

Died—Oct. 2nd 1886, Mr. Hooker* 
an aged farmer living on the gravel 
road 1£ miles west of Kensington. 
He was born in Vermont in 1810 and 
became a resident of Michigan in 1844; 
He was a very industrious and success" 
ful farmer. He has been for many 
years deacon of the Badtist church, ex
horting a decided religious influence; 
in the community where he resided. 
He was father of Wm. Hooker, of 
this place. / 

A movement is on foot to hold & 
two days' fair at this place, probably 
the last Friday and Saturday of this 
month. The scheme is to form a \ 
stock company with/enough capital to 
cover the premiums, lease theTmki 
nave our farmer/ bring in their farm 
products and fine stock, have our 
merchants make an exhibit of 
their various branches of trade, and 
our citizens turn out and make the 
thing a success. Other towns where 
they have n6 grounds do the same 
thing and make a success of it. It 
will call a large crowd to our town 
and this is what we want, we should 
aim to continually keep the people 
surrounding us interested in our 
growing and thriving village. We 
have seen and talked with a number of 
our merchants and all seem to take 
well to the scheme. It has been de-

hold-a—meeting Monday 
evening at the rink, at which time) 
the matter can be discussed. 

STOCKBRIDGE NOTES. 
From the San. 

Wirt Newkirk, of Williamsburg, 
Ken., and J. L. Newkirk, of Pinckney 
Dispatch, dropped the cares of news
paper work to take in the fair. 

A large number of peole from Grego
ry and Pinckney were left Thursday, 
because the train was ahead of time, • 
the first time within the memory of 
man. 

There are three firms buying apples 
in stock bridge this tall, Isbell & Co., D. 
Henning and R. Kempt aJl well 
known apple firms. 

Last Wednesday a couple of Wil-
liamston idiots, filled themsevss up for 
a drouth and came to the fair. A 
ways north of Thomson's corners, they 
engaged m running horses, and as a 
double carriage containing two boys. 
three girls and a whiskey bottle was. 
overturned and its occupants thrown 
to the ground, injuring all except 
the bottle, very severely. Becoming. 
disengaged from the carriage, the 
team dashes down the road to the vil
lage at. break-neck speed, FredWalta 
had just turned bis horse and buggy 
up at DePuy's corners, when the .team 
crashed upon him, breaking his buggy 
all to pieces, throwing himself and two 
children out, and causing his team to 
escape. Mr. Walts was picked up 
very badly hurt Dr. Parks was called 
and it was found that bis .jdraU had 
been fractured, two pieces of the slfrll 
were removed, and at latest repggfjtJoV 
recovery quite probable, 
the iwwoentgoArbet*** jefj 
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Pinckney Dispatch. 
J . L . NEWKIRK, Publisher. 

P I N C K N E Y , MICH. 

HUNDREDS of people are dying daily in 
Corea of cholera. 

MANY Cuban tobacco factories are shut
ting down because of a strike. 

A CONSTANT rainfall from a cloudless 
sky is reported from Dawson, (ia. 

Sin Cu&KLEs DILKR prediets that the 
Tories will remain in power four or five 
years. ______——— 

T H K Illinois Board of Equalization 1ms 
increased the assessment of railroads 
nearly $2,000,000. 

A KOKMIDABLE movement in favor of 
Russia is said to be spreading throughout 
the Bulgarian army. 

T H E forfeited Atlantic k Pacific land 
grant in New Mexico will be thrown open 
to settlers in a few days. 

A CABLEGRAM from Rome announces 
the demise"of Trihco 3Tare Antonio Bot-
ghese, the head ofthat house. 

T H E reports of suffering in the drouth-
stricken districts of Texas, a Galveston 
dispatch affirms, have been exaggerated. 

T H E Canadian government has agents at 
work in New England urging the return 
of French-Canadians, or their emigration 
to Manitoba. ' 

CAPT. CASSIUSC. MARKLKof Pittsburg, 
a well-known paper manufacturer, has 
been placed in custody, his friends alleg
ing that he is insane. 

Ax earthquake has entirely destroyed 
all the villages on the island of Niapu, 
one of the group of Friendly Islands, in 
the South Pacific Ocean. 

a national 
aud a bar-

T I I E Illinois Grand Lodge of Masons, in 
annual session in Chicago last week re
elected Mr. Alexander T. parrah, of 
Bloomington, Grand Master of the ensuing 
year. , 

T H E centennial anniversary of the set
tlement of Frankfort, Kentucky, was 
celebrated the 6th"., inst.iby 
salute,-a grand procession, 
becue. -

AT Torquay a magistrate sentenced three 
officers of the Salvation Army to one 
month's imprisonment at hard labor lor 
conducting a band in a procession through 
the streets. 

T H E premier of New South Wales an
nounces a deficit of $10,000,000 in the rev
enues of the province, on account of the 
greatest commercial depression known for 
twenty-two years. 

I F the general strike affecting the leather 
trade i3 carried into effect it will put 30,-
000 men out of employment. This lays a 
large responsibility upon the leaders who 
order the strike. 

QUEEN CHRISTINA of Spain ha* com
muted the sentences of the condemned in
surgents and has'.also signed the decree 
freeing the Cuban slaves from the remain
der of their terms in servitude. 

DISPATCHES from Pittsburg indicate 
that should shipments continue slack 
much longer many Western cities depend
ent upon that market for their supply will 
be in danger of a coal famine. 

SENATOR LAFAYETTE and Gen. Grevy 
will represent the French Senate at the 
ceremonies attending the unveiling of the 
Statue of Liberty in New York. The 
latter is President Grevy's brother. 

THE JWEEK. 
WEST AND SOUTH. 

An incendiary tire in Silver Bow can
yon, Montana, destroyed twenty-four thou
sand cords of wood, valued At $lOO.OOd. 

The grand jury at Columbus, Ohio, 
found a bill for bribery against B. H. Mar
riott, formerly deputy warden of the peni
tentiary, and one for embezzlement against 
Samuel Perry, formerly superintendent of 
the state shops. 

H. L. Leavitt, formerly manager of a 
theater at Sioux City, la- surrendered him
self to the police at Chicago as a person 
possessed of information respecting the 
murder of Rev. George C. Haddock, and 
willing to tell all he knows. 

The explosion of a boiler Thursday 
morning wrecked the hammer shop of the 
Bolton Steel Works, at Canton, Ohio, and 
slightly injuredtwo men. The loss is $10.-
(XX), covered by insurance. 

Prince Louis Bonaparte, who arrived at 
San Franoisco Thursday, will tarry a few 
days in that city and then proceed east
ward by rail. 

Dugold Hill was Thursday arrested on n 
ranch near San Antonio for the murder of 
the city marshal at Parsons, Kansas, two 
years ago. He claims to have acted in self-
defense. " " * 

Snow fell Saturday in Northern Michi
gan to the depth of three inches. 

The failure is reported of Shreve <t 
Wolf of San Francisco, dealers in guns 
and sporting material, with liabilities of 
$60,000. 

John Fitzgerald, president of the Irish 
National League of America, has issued 
an address urging every branch to start an 
anti-eviction fund and send the contribu
tions to Treasurer O'Reilly, at Detroit. 

The steamer Almeda ran from Sydney 
to San Francisco in twenty-three days, six 
hours and thirty minutes—the best record
ed time. 

The Exposition at Minneapolis, which 
closed Saturdav, received sufficient money 
to pay expenses and a dividend. 
. Jennie Shaw, aged 23. wife of Stephen 
Shaw, a farmer living a mile north of 
White Cloud, Minn., was instantly killed 
Saturday afternoon. Her husband was 
felling a tree, a limb of which struck her. 
crushing her life out. 

Frank Sherwood was fatally stabbed in 
Chicago, Monday morning, while attempt
ing to rob another man. 

The Northern Pacific miners at Sims, D. 
T., are on a strike. 

A dozen persons at Ashrlat, Ark., drank 
from a well that had been poisoned and 
were made sick. 

Ancient ruins have been discovered at 
Kankana, Wis., and they nre attracting the 
attention of students of antiquity. 

Israel Dickinson, formerly city engin
eer, was buried Saturday at Lafayette. 
Indiana. 

The public schools at Windsor. 111., have 
been closed owing to the alarming spread 
of scarlet fever. 

Mrs. Tyler, wife of Dr. Tyler, of Mt. 
Pleasant. Mich., took a dose of arsenic 
Friday night, resulting in her death. 

A severe frost was experienced in the 
Janesville (Wis.) section Friday night. 
Ice an eighth of an inch thick was formed. 

Lewis Elliot, a brakeman, was Saturday 
night thrown from a train between Muncie 
and Frankfort and received fatal injuries. 

Aaron Hicks, section foreman on the 
Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City Railway -

Virginia State Agricultural society at 
Richmond the 21st inst. Mrs. Cleveland 
will probably accompany him. 

It has been discovered that the George
town & Alexandria canal company owes 
the government about $,1000,000 

No contraction of the currency is antici
pated, as the effect of the calling of the 
three por cent, bonds. 

>A great number of Royal Arch Masons 
are in Washington in attendance on the 
Grand Chapter, which met on Tuesday the 
-'8th. 

E. E. Trowbridge, missing from a Niag. 
ara Falls hotel, is believed to have com
mitted suicide/from the tenor of two letters 
found is his room. 

The Canadian government is determin
ed to prosecute the parties who circulated 
the bogus treaty report. 

H. K. Simonds resigned the presidency 
of a national bank of Greenfield, Massa
chusetts, because of the discovery that he 
had freely discounted his own paper with
out advising the directors. 

The collector of customs at St. John, 
New Brunswick, would not permit the bark 
Orient to lly the Irish flag in the harbor. 
Her officers yielded when they found them
selves liable to a fine of £.'>00. 

Admiral Porter, who recently sustained 
severe injuries by a carriage accident in 
Massachusetts, lies very ill at Newport. 

The governor of Pennsylvania, with a 
view of breaking up the hard-coal com
bination, has called the attention of the 
attorney general to the fact that the state 

Lou Adams, first mate, was badly injur
ed, and Miss Lena Buehrmann, of Cape 
Girardeau, also. 

The boat took fire after the explosion 
and burned to the water's edge. The tow-
boat Eagle was in sight at the time and 
rescued all that were brought to Cape 
Girardeau, and the captain thinks others 
were rescued by the people on shore. 
Capt. Thompson was among the saved. 

STILL LATEU. 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 8. -No cause can 
be assigned as yet for the explosion Tues
day evening of the boiler of the river 
steamer La Mascotte, which caused such a 
great loss of life. The boat is said to have 
been steaming aloiig under 150 pounds cf 
steam, her usual amount to carry, when an 
explosion suddenly occurred, blowing the 
tire in every direction. 

The utmost confusion prevailed. The 
pilot, taking advantage of her heading, 
turned her toward the shore, but the 
flames caused him to abandon his post be
fore the stage-plank could be lowered. Af
ter leaving his post the current turned the 
boat's bow out into the river again and her 
stern swung close to the bank, which af
forded a means of escape for several who 
were at that end of the boat, the pilot and 
one cabin boy getting ashore without any 
injuries or even a wet foot. The stage-
plank was lowered and many were placed 
upon it, mostly women and children, who 
would have been saved had not the smoke
stack fallen squarely across it, and «11 
who were not killed by it were drowned. 
Capt. Thompson, after doing all in his 
power to save the passengers and crew, 
jumped overboard and swam ashore, the 

The total gold coin and bullion in the 
Treasury September 80 was $242,009,018 
as compared with $236,430,685 on the 31st 
of the previous month. The net gold in 
the Treasury, after deducting gold certifi
cates in the Treasury, cash, and in circula
tion, September 30, was $157,917,211, as 
compared with $157,782,288 on the Itlst of 
the previous month. 

The United States Treasurer has issued 
the following notice in regard to the isjsue 
of $1 silver certificates: 

Owing to the great demand for other 
denominations of notes, the Treasurer of 
the United States is unable to supply $1 
notes except in small amounts. In order 
to satisfy, as far as possible, the public 
demand, it has been decided to furnish 
from this office those notes in sums of $1,-
000 to each bank making application and 
at the same time depositing that sum with 
the Assistant Treasurer at New York. Up
on receipt of the certificate of deposit a 
like sum will be forwarded at the expeaM 
of thp bank making application. 

The total coinage executed at the mints 
of the United States during September 
was $5,070,055.50, of which $2,810,100 was 
in standard silver dollars. 

constitution prohibits carrying companies boat having by this time drifted fully two 
from engaging in mining or manufactur 
ing articles for transportation over their 
roads. 

Dissatisfaction prevails among the 
Pennsylvania coal-miners, aud an extensive 
strike is probable. 

Attorney-General Garland has returned 
to Washington from Arkansas, where ho 
has been spending his vacation. 

A number of cases of pleuro-pneumonia 
are reported among the cattle on the farm 
of William Chase, near Verona, N. J. 

"hundred yards"out ftrto the jrivei,. 

Washington Xewi*. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5.—President Cleve

land has appointed Joseph A. Wager to be 
pension agent at Knoxville, Tenn., vice 
Robert L. Taylor, resigned; Frank P. Ar-
buckle, to be register of the land office,.4t 
Lamar, Col., and Frank Shrock, receiver 
of public moneys at Lamar, Col. He llso 
appointed F. M. Dougherty, of Texas, D. 
W. Bushy head, of Indian Territory, and 
Malcolm McEachin, of Arkansas, to be 

The Sou the rn Exposit ion. 
LOUISVILLE. Oct. 11. The Great South

ern Exposition closers on the L'3d inst. 
The six weeks that have elapsed since its 
opening have been very successful, espcial-
ly the past two Weeks since Cappa's ar
rival. The past week was the week of ex
cursions, and thousands of people from all 
directions thronged the g»&at building. It 
is expected that many excursion* will also 
arrive this week and next, as the railroads 
offer very low fares, and the people gen
erally are at leisure. The interest in the 
Exposition increases every day, and those 
who fail to see it will miss- an intertaining 
and instructive di*f4iiyjDf art and nature. 

To l ie Hanged. 
CUU'AHO. Oct. S. -On Friday the 1st 

inst. the counsel for the Anarchists, con
victed not long since in this city, began 
their argument before Judge Gary on a 
motion for a new trial, and on Wednesday 
evening the arguments had all been com
pleted for the prisoners and the State, and-
yesterday the Judge after a long and care
ful review of the. case, in an address that 
was listened to with marked attention by 
a crowded house, overruled the motion for 
a new trial. 

Capt. Black, the leading counsel for the 
prisoners, asked an extension of time of 
passing sentence, but this was denied, and 
an adjournment was taken till 2 o'clock, 
r. M. 

Bulgaria—Austrian Opinion. 
VIENNA, Oct. 8.—The Fremdenblatt says: 

"The Bulgarian regency has skillfully 
maintained order to Bulgaria. In trying 
to consider the wishes of the powers, while 
acting in accord with the law, the regents 
may bear the attendant responsibility 
without disquietude. General Kaulbars' 
conduct at the Voultachaeff meeting in 
Sofia and his projected journey through 
Bulgaria and Roumelia are not calculated 
to promote conciliation. Diplomatic re
presentatives are always accredited to the 
government, and not to the masses. Every 
government must regard open dealings of 
foreign envoys with a mob as violations of 
its authority. Regret will be felt at St. 
Petersburg, as elsewhere, at a course of 
conduct which must weaken Russia's just 
and moral influence in Bulgaria. If Rus
sia desires to succeed, her agents must be
come better acquainted with the Berlin 
treaty. General Kaulbars appears to care 
little for the fundamental principles un
derlying the treaty.' 

B lown to Atoms. 
"DEADWOOD, D. T,, Oct.,8.--A box cou-

near Cowden, 111., was killed by being run I . w hen the afternoon session opened at 2 
^™,. uv a V,O.T„I.„D, «o*„^ a „ b | o clock the demand for seats in the court that has been misleading has been pub-

taining thirty pounds of giant powder ox 
ploded in the-300 level of the Caledonia 
Mine Tuesday. Four men were killed out
right. Their names are: Philip Wyman, 
Thomas Cheshire, John Pascar, and Harry 
Roserler. Fred Belin was badly cut, and is 
not expected to live. The bodies of the 
killed were blown in pieces, aud the re
mains taken out in barrels. The five men 
had gone to sleep on a box used for pow
der, when a spark from one of the men's 
pipe fell among the scraps. 

Kxtendinff the Quarant ine . 
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 7. A special from Santa 

Fe, N. M., says; Gov. Ross, of New Mexico, 
has issued a proclamation to the cattle in
spectors of the territory authorizing them 
to prohibit the importation of cattle from 
the districts in the north and east of the 
United States where contagious diseases 
exist. 

Drough t s In Texas . 
GALVESTON, Tex.j Oct. 8,—A great deal 

ANOTHER strike of miners is reported 
at Charleroi, in Belgium, where the fearful 
labor riots took place a few months ago. 
An unsuccessful attempt was made by the 
strikers to kill the mine manager. 

TREASURER HEILLY ot the Irish Nation
al League 6f America says he can show 
that every cent he has received has been 
turned over to duly accredited agents of 
the National League in Ireland. 

I N pulling down the undertaking shop 
of the late Godare Casanave, in New Or-
leans, workmen discovered a mislaid coffin 
containing the corpse of u Cuban planter 
who died in Italy thirtyyears ago. 

T H E eighteenth annual meeting of the 
American Woman-Suffrage Association 
will be held in the hall of the House of 
Representatives atTopeka, Kis./Tuesday 
Wedmsday and Thursday, Oct. 2fi; 27 and 
28. 

J . JUVENRT, of New Orleans, sent a bale 
of ramie to the cotton exchange and a bale 
of jute to the produce exchange, with let
ters stating that they were the first bales of 
these products ever grown in the faired 
States. 

THE Women's Christian Temperance 
Union of Cambridge, Crawford County, 
Pa., persuaded the storekeepers of the vil-
lage to promise to stop keeping cigarette* 
after the exhaustion of the present aijpply, 
and then bought up the supply and 
cremated it. 

r 

over by a hand-car Saturday. 
At Anna, 111., Saturday, Will/am Wilson, 

the wife murderer, was sentenced by Judge 
Harker to be hung at Jone/sboro Jail on 
the 12th day of November./ 

Wm. Hayes, a brakem&n on the new 
Muskegon, Grand Rapids and Indiana 
Railroad, fell from a train Saturday, re
ceiving injuries resulting in death. 

Andrew Lucas, born in slavery in Tenn-
essee,^where he was/ a servant of General 
Jackson, died Thursday at Brantford, On
tario, at the-supposed age of 128 years. 

Seven dwelling's and four barns at Mani
towoc, Wisconsin, were destroyed by fire 
Thursday morning. 

A custom inspector at El Paso, who at
tempted the capture of & party of Mexi
can smugglers, fording the Rio Grande at 
midday,/received one bullet in his hat and 
another7 in the breast of his coat. 
. Joseph Q. Wager has been appointed 

pension agent at Knoxville, Tennessee, 
viae Robert L. Taylor, one of the nominees 
for governor of the state. 

EAST. 
There have been no shocks of earth

quake in Charleston for four days, and re
fugees aTe returning in increasing num
bers. 

Wednesday night Frank Berenger, a 
druggist of Gloversville, N. Y., occupied a 
room with the wife of Lewis Ginter. The 
woman was found dead in bed Thursday 
mornings and Berenger was discovered on 
the road three mile* from the place in an 
unponscions condition and died soon af
ter. It is believed both expired from the 
effects of poison, b^t the affair remains a 
mystery. ' - , . 

At Castile, N. Y., Wednesday night, Rob
ert Van Brunt, a member of the Salvation 
Army, fatally shot Eva Roy, daughter of 
his host, becauae she refused to retire to 
her room at his command. Van Brunt is 
an epileptic, excitable and quick-temper
ed. 

Col. Lamont says Secretary Manning is 
expected the latter part of next week/but 
that it la possible he may1 not come nntil 
the first of the week following. 

The president will visit the fair of the 

was far in excess of the supply. Many 
sought admittance who were unable to ob
tain it. Among the persons in the audi
ence were Chief of Police Ebcrsold and 
several aldermen. An extra force of po
lice was also present. As soon as order 
and quiet were restored, August Spies rose 
from his chair and began his address on 
his own behalf and on behalf of his asso
ciates. Spies had a small table in front of 
him, on which lay the manuscript of his 
carefully prepared speech. He began by 
saying that he spoke as the representative 
ef one class to another. His delivery was 
marked by a strong German accent. He 
disclaimed responsibility for the bomb-
throwing. He said the witness Legner, 
who was with him on the night of the ex
plosion and whose testimony would have 
vindicated him, but he was paid $500 and 
spirited away to Buffalo by the state's at
torney and the detectives. 

Spies address was a long one. He was 
followed by Fischer, Neebe and Lingg, all 
delivering impassioned speeches. To-day 
it is expected that sentence will be passed. 

B l o w n Up, 
ST. LOUIS, Oot. 7,—The steamer LaMas-

corte was blown up near Grand Tower, on 
the Mississippi river, Tuesday afternoon 
and a number of lives lost, but particulars 
have not been received. The boat was 
built this season at a cost of $30,000. The 
boat left here Tuesday afternoon with a 
large cargo of general freight and a full 
list of passengers. 

THK VICTIMS. 

CAPE GIABDEATJ, Mo., Oct. 7.—The tow-
boat Eagle arrived here Tuesday evening 
with thirty-five of the surviving passen
gers and crew of the .>fascotte and four of 
the dead. The following are known to 
have been lost: 

Judge William Hageu and wife of Cape 
Giradeau county. 

Miss Krieger. 
Mrs. William H. Wheeler and two chil

dren. 
Fritz Lind, colored. 
Charles Ansel, colored. , 
Two chambermaids and a lady passenger 

whose name could not be learned, were also 
lost. -

The list of passengers was lost, ana it 
may be several days before a complete list 
of the victims can be made out. 

lished regarding the extent of the damage 
and suffering caused by the drought in 
northwestern Texas. Morifz Lasker, a 
prQminent and well known business man 
of Galveston, returned yesterday from a 
trip through the drought ridden district. 
He reports that, while there were occa
sional instances of destitution, there were 
no cases in which the necessaries of life 
could not have been procured had the per ' 
sons suffering made proper application. 
Mr. Lasker states that the responsible citi
zens of the afHicted sections had offered to 
indorse the notes of persons claiming to 
be in destitute circumstances, payable on 
easy terms, but that the great majority 
preferred to solicit alms instead of mak
ing themselvas responsible for such ad
vances. Instances were not infrequent, 
said Mr. Lasker, where persons owning 
thousands of cattle had applied to the lo
cal relief committees in the guise of mend
icants. 

F E D E R A L FIX VXCKW. 

The Public Debt Reduced Xearly »11,-
000,000 D u r i n g September/5Ete. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—The debt state
ment, issued the 1st inst., shows the re
duction of the public debt during the 
month of September to be $10,627,013.17, 
and the total cash in the Treasury $465,-
375,713.93. The following is the summary 
of the statement: 

Principal $1,730,232,051.78 
Interest 12,137,872,22 

• Total $1,742,369,932.00 

Less cash items available for 
reduction of the debt . . . $ 206,924,043.fi;5 

Less reserve held for re
demption of United 
States notes 100,000,000.00 

% 

Total $ 806,924,048.63 

Total debt, less available 
cash items $1,435,445,888.87 

Net cash in the Treasury. 67,896,321.01 

Debt, less cash in -the 
Treasury Oct. 1,1886. .$1,867,549,567.36 

Debt, lees cash in the 
^Treasury Sept. 1, 1886. 1,878,176,580.63 

Decrease of debt dur
ing the month $ 10,627,018.17 

appraisers of the right of way of the Gulf; 
Colorado and Santa Fe Railway company 
through Indian Territory. 

A Legacy of 82,000.000. 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 5.—Some thirty 

years ago there died at Batavia, Java, one 
Charles Link, who left his fortune of $2,-
000,000 to his cousin, his only relative, and 
wife of Charles Lamprecht, a poor shoe
maker, whose whereabouts could not be 
discovered. However, Link had deserted 
from the Prussian army, and enlisted in 
the Dutch army, and was transported to 
Java. There he became the head, event
ually, of a tribe of natives and began trad
ing. He was successful and finally bought 
several vessels with which he carried on an 
extensive trade. Lamprecht in the mean
time had come to America and lived here 
ever since. A short time ago he was noti-
fiep that the legacy left to his wife was 
still awaiting the heirs. He has now in
stituted proceedings to get possession of 
the large fortune. 

Social is ts Must s o to Pr i son . 
• BRUSSELS, Oct. 5.^=Despite expectation 
and general surprise, the appeal of the 
socialist jworkraen Fallour ana! Schmidt, 
against the sentence pronounced upon 
them Inst March for sharing in the pil
lage of the Bandoux Glass works, was dis
missed to-day by the Supseme Court, con
trary to the recommendation of the Public 
Prosecutor. The King will, however, prob
ably mitigate the twenty years' sentence 
pronounced against those two popular 
workmen. The Court at the same time 
quashed the sentences passed on Wae-gner 
and Rutters for implication in the dinturl)-
ances at Leige. 

I O B E K , \ 

Russ ia Outwi t ted . 
LONDON, Oct. 5..-England has resolved 

to invite the powers to guarantee theauton 
omy of Bulgaria; also, to support the se
lection of Prince Alexander's successor by 
the sobranje. Downing street now claims 
a diplomatic victory over Russia, the con
ditions attached to the apparent surren
der of Bulgaria, to Gen.- KAulbAra!_/de-. _ 
marids being the key to the whole situa
tion. The Russian par\y at Sofia admit 
that Kaulbars' agents have done their work 
clumsily^ and that the issue of the Russian 
circular was maladroit from beginning to 
end. The acceptance of Russia's demands 
yt'lth. the proviso that Russia abandons 
the most important of the whole, mark* 
the beginning of a more serious stage in 
the diplomatic struggles between England 
and Russia. The English Tory organs are 
sounding public opinion on the subject of 
Anglo-Au8tro-Germanalliance,|as mention
ed in tho special cables on the 30th ult. 

Furniture can be brightened and 
cleaned from soiled spots by rubbing, 
with a cloth dipped in sweet oil. .-^\^P 
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, T H E M A R K E T H . ,^f 

NEW YORK. 
BEEVES $4.10 @ 5.6.> 
HOGS 4.70 @ 5.10 . 
WHEAT—No 1. White . . 86 @ 87 V., i 

*No. 2 Red 83½ @ 83¾ 
COB*—No. 2 45½ @ 45¾ 
OATS—White 85 6$ 4© 
POBK—New mess 9.25 g$ 9.75 

CHICAGO. 
BEEVES—Choice to Prime 4.80 @ 5.15 

. Good Shipping. . . 4.25 @ 4.60 
Common 8.25 @ 3.65 

Hoos—Shipping Grades 4.00 @ 4.20 
FLOUB—Extra Sp r ing . . . . . . 4.25 @ 4.BO 
WHEAT—No. 2 Spring 71 @ 71¾ 
COBN—No. 2 35 @ 85\i 
OATS—No. 2 25¾ @ 2 5 § 
BUTTEB—Choice Creamery. 25 @ 26 

Fine Dairy 18 @ 19W 
CHEESE—Full Cream Ched'r. 9 fg V l ^ 

Full Cream, new.. 10. @12!i 
Eoos—Fresh 14 @ 1ft 
POTATOES-New, per bar'l... 1.25 @ 1.35 
POBK—mess 8.60 @ 8.fi2»,< 

ST. LOUIS. 

WHEAT—No. 2 Red 78¾ @ 74 U \ 
COBN—mixed : . . . 88¾ & 34 
OATS—mixed 2fi @ 26W 
POBK—new mess 9.00 @ 9.25 

CINCINNATI. 
WHBAT—No. 2 Red 76 © 76½ 
C O B M - N Q . 2 . V . . . . . . 38½ 0¾¾¾ 
OAti—No.2 27 $ 2 7 £ 
P O M - m e s s . . . . .^ ^9.00 $ 9.25 
Hoot. 4.15 5 U » 
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U N D E R T H E S N O W , 

AH a Ibe bleak Decemttet weather, 
When tho north winds blow, 
Five little clove va luy warm togethe 
Under the enow. 
"Wait," said they, "till the the iOblr.x flog; 
Wait till the bloBBoms liud and spring; 
Wait, till the rain and ann L-eame gay 
Our winter blanket.shall fold away— 
Then we will try to grow." 

All iu,the fragraotMay-time weather, 
When aoath wlnde blow, 
Five little clovers crept close together ^-0 
Under the snow. 
Poor, pink babies! They might have known 
'Twa* only the pear-tree blossoms blown 
By the frolic breeze; but they cried, "0, dear! 
Snrleythe epriu U late this year! 
still, we will try to grow-" 

All in the sultry August weather, 
When the winds blow. 
Five little clovera were sad together . 
Under the snow. 
,Twas only the daisies waving white 
Above their heads in the glowing light; 
Bat they cried, "Will we never understand? 
It always snows in this fairy land-
Vet we will try to grow." 

A C O N J U G A L C O M P L I C A 
T I O N . 

Xhe Rev. John floneydrop, vicar of 
Stanley Parva, was an excellent pa-

son iu every respect, and a model of 
c<i!'j'.t;:al lidelity and devotion: but on 
that account, possibiv, Mrs. Honey 

drop was most inordinately jealous of 
&h*r handsome and popular spouse. 

For Mrs. H. was one of those uncom
fortable women who, being themselves 
profoundly religious and altogether 
without spot or stain, made up for her 

\ 

\*f 

perfection by holding the meanest 
possible opinion of the rest of mankind 
in general and of husbands in particu
lar. In fact, the difficulty which his 
wife experienced in catching the Rev. 
John tripping merely stimulated her 
to fresh exertions, for she attributed 
his innocent behavior to artfulness and 
his geniality to a profound hypocrisy, 
which she determined to unmask at 
the earliest convenient season. Not 
that Mrs. Honeydrop was by nature a 
spiteful woman or a discontented 
wife^by no means; she was merely 
jealtus alike of her husband's superior 
attractions and of his unassailable 
character, thinking that in common 
fairness she ought no to monopolize 
all the amiable qualities of the house
hold. For she was a good ten years 
older than her husband and not of a 
specially pleasing exterior or fascina
ting manner, and when every one spoke 
well of him she longed in her heart for 
some perilous secret which she could 
use against him—not in public, for, to 
do the good lady justice, she would 
never have said a word to his discredit 
openly, but in the privacy ai the family 
circle, so that the heart of the Rev. 
John might bo humbled, and he 
be brought to confess himself after ail 
an erring and inferior mortal. 

But Mrs. Honeydrop's opportunity 
Wa3 a long time in coming. The Rev. 
John was a universal favorite, both with 
his own and the softer sex; but when 
he was asked out to dinner, as very 
frequently happened, not even the keen 
scrutiny of his partner could discern in 
his demeanor-the smallest token of in
ebriety, and, though he was upon ex
cellent terms with the people, members 
of his flock, Mrs. H. had never succeed
ed in discovering any indications that 
this intercourse with them was other 
than of the most platonic and harmless 
nature. Once only she had though 
that he was unduly attracted by the 
charms, physical and mental, of a cer
tain Miss Mary Brown, a handsome 
and lively girl with a fair contralto 
voice; hut Mary Brown had disappear
ed years ago under somewhat myster
ious circumstances, and, though the 
good peoplelof Stanley JParva shrugged 
their shoulders and lifted their eye
brows when her name was mentioned, 
none ever thouffh of ascribing to the 
vicar and hand" in her absence from 
among them. So the. worthy Mrs. 
Honeydrop did her duty in ..her own 
saintly and narrow-minded fashion, 
keeping her eye ever fixed upon her 
husband's movements, but at the same 
time concealing from him as much as 
lay in her power any doubts and fears 
which so unreasonably tormented her. 

There were certain seasons of the 
year when Mrs. Honeysdrops, jealous 
became uncomfortably active^^and 
these occurred when varioits^dcieties 
of which her husband was^aTprominent 
and esteemed member hold their peri
odical meetings at Exeter Hall and 
elsewhere, ana demanded his coopera
tion in their discussions. 

Usually Mr. Honeydrop went to Lon
don accompanied by his wife, and put 
up at the house of a brother clergyman 
who held a cure of souls in the neigh
borhood of Brixton; but in the year of 
grace 1886 it so happened that Mr. 
Honeydrop's friend had been ordered 
to Algiers for his health, and conse
quently the vicar of Stanley Parva was 
forced" to seek accommodation else
where. But a bachelor friend, hap
pening to hear of this, offered Mr. 
Honeydrop a bed at his chambers, and 
after a prolonged argument with his 
wife, in whose breast the rival passions 
of Jealousy and economy were striving 
for the mastery, the worthy clergyman 
decided to accept it. Scarcely, how
ever, had Mrs. Honeydrop given her 
consent to this arrangement than she 
bitterly repented of her weakness. 
Her husband appeared to contemplate 
the coming separation with equanimity 
—in fact even with a sort of chastened 
joy; and the good lady's suspicions 
were roused to fever-pitch by an inci-
defit which unfortunately took place 
within a very few days of the date fixec* 

for the Rev. John's departure to Lon
don. 

"A most distressing thing has hap
pened, my dear," he remarked one 
afternoon on returning to the vicarage 
from his daily round.' ' 'JaneThatcher 
has disappeared, and I fear she has 
gone to London to join that scape
grace, Tom Bolt." 

Jane Thatcher was the <\-<- rhter of 
a game-keeper and a nice lo< uag girl, 
in whom Mr. Honeydrop hm* always 
taken a special—according «o his wife, 
an undue—interest: and Tom Bolt, as 
the clergyman had iutimatod, was a 
good-for nothing sort of individual, 
who had recently accepted the position 
of genteel pencfLer to a London book
maker. Jane and be had kept com
pany-after a clandestine fashion for 
some time; but Jane's father would 
have none of him, and Mr. Boll had 
taken his leave of the village, as most 
people hoped, forever. 

•'The abandoned girl!" ejaculated 
Mrs. Honeydrop. 

But her husband was a man over
flowing with the milk of human kind
ness, and ho replied; 

" l a m sorry for the poor thing, and 
I wish 1 knew how to rescue her from 
the fate which I feel sure will overtake 
her. Perhaps we may meet in Lon
don ' he added, abstractedly. 

••John!" cried his wife, "if you meet 
the shameless creature, do you moan 
to say you would degrade yourself 
by bandying words with her?" 

"Yes, my dear, I certainly should." 
responded Mr. Honeydrop, startled out 
of his usual equanimity; "and there 
are others whom I should be equally 
pleased to arrest in their downward 
course. 

And he abruptly left the room, for 
he occasionly found his wife's austeri
ty a little Irving. 

"He is thinking of Mary Brown," 
reilected Mrs. Honeydrop, who, though 
she learned little neve :forgot any
thing. As she thought over her hus
band's unlucky remark her features 
assumed an unpleasant expression, and 
she pondered how she could best cir
cumvent the nefarious designs which 
she attributed to the innocent John. 

"Missionary meetings, indeed!" she 
said to herselL "A pretty sort of 
meeting it will be! Why couldn't he 
take me with him. instead of galavant-
ing up alone?" For the worthy lady's 
indignation made her temporarily ob
livious of the fact that she herself had 
assented to the arrangement upon the 
grounds of economy. 

In a couple of days the Rev. John 
departed on,, his mission to Exeter 
Hall, and his good lady was left to 
nurse her jealousy in solitude. 

Scarcely had he gone however, when 
a singular opportunity was placed in 
his wife's way for verifying the truth 
of her suspicions, fya. oldfriend whom 
she had not seen for years, wrote and 
asked her to pay a visit to London. 
Mrs. Parkly and Mrs. Honeydrop had 
been very inthnatc in the past, but the 
former lady had married an Indian 
officer, and had but recently returned 
to England. She wrote: 

My Dear Matilda: The Colonel and I 
have taken part of a house in Brook street, 
and find London rather dull, as we have 
been so long away, and most of our old 
friends seem to nave disappeared. Could 
not you and your husband i*un up and stay 
with us for a week or two' I believe that 
this Is a time of year when a great many 
clergymen come to London* so it may suit 
his arrangements very well. Please ex
cuse short notice, and come at once if you 
possibly can. Your affectionate friend. 

MAKY PAUM.Y. 

This was indeed a godsend to Mrs. 
Honeydrop. and after a very short de
liberation sho made up her mind to 
accept the invitation. She would be in 
London, and who knows^ what she 
might not iind out about her husband's 

Eroceeding? So she promptly wrote 
ack saying she would take Mrs. 

Parkly at her word and come at once: 
"John was unfortunately absent for a 
week, and she felt dull." Mrs. Hocey-
drof, did not add that John was in 
London; she thought she could explain 
that better in person. And two days 
later she found herself installed in the 
Parkly abode in Brook street. Much 
to her relief, her surroundings were pi-
a singularly congenial nature^-The 
Colonel was a somewliat^jdissipaled 
veteran, fond of his club^a:nd addicted 
to late hours; his wifja-was a sanctimoni
ous woman whpJbored the warrior with 
religious maxims and worried him by 
her* inordinate jealousy—a lady, in 
facVafterMrs. Honeydrop's own heart 

d a fitting' instrument for tho scheme 
she had on hand. 

Fortunately, the Colonel did not 
even know Mr. Honeydrop 'by sight, 
and Mrs. H. found no difficulty in 
keeping secret the fact that he also 
was in London. So the two ladies 
brooded in company over their wrongs, 
real and imaginary, and hatched a 
plan of vengeance which should over
whelm with confusion and dismay 
their respective spouses. 

Meanwhile, the Rev. John was en
joying himself immensely. His bache
lor friend, Mr. Marmaduke Tampling, 
was a man of the world, who knew 
every body and went everywhere, so 
he speedily initiated Mr. Honeydrop 
into mysteries of London life which 
had previously been a sealed book to 
that gentleman. Not that Mr. Honey
drop^ dissipations were by any means 
of a serious nature, but his conscience 
occasionally pricked him when he 
thought of his wife, moping, as he 
fondly imagined, in the solitary vicar
age, and he hoped sho would nej 
hear of the way in which he spent his 
spare time, for even concerts in her 
eyes were doubtful, jvhtlst theatres 
were downright wicked. One thing 
only, beyond these home reflections, 
marred his^tfomplete happiness, and 
this waa-tne persistence with which he 
was^followea and pestered by his whil-
<m parishioner. Mary Brown. This 

lady, sad to say, had come down in 
the world, and ever since Mr. Honey
drop had, in a moment of weakness, 
when he met her by chance in the 
Strand, given her his address and a 
sovereign, with much good advice lor 
the future, she had dogged his footsteps 
and pestered him for money, until he 
frequently felt inclined to follow his 
friend Tampling's advice, and give her 
in charge of the police. / 

"Have her run in and bound over, 
my dear fellow," said Mr. Trampling: 
"she is getting a most intolerable nuis
ance." 

But Mr. Honeydrop was soft hearted, 
and he would not as yet resort to so 
extreme a measure. 

Now it has already been stated that 
Mrs. Hone; drop looked upon stage-
plays as snares of the Evil One, and 
she was never tired of declaring in and 
out of season that actr-s and actresses 
were anathema-niar&uatha to godly 
people, and that to witness their antics 
was backsliding for fervent Christians. 
But when Mrs. Honeydrop found her
self night after night in company with 
Mrs. Parkly—the Colonel-spent most of 
his evenings at a club or a music-hall— 
tho rigidity of fyerseruples began some
what to relax from shero boredom; for 
Mrs. Parkly, though a congenial was not 
altogetker a cheerful, companion, and 
even jealous wives must weary in time 
of abusing their husbands. So when a 
friend one day sent Mrs. Parkly a 
box for the Lyceum, and she proposed 
that Mrs. Honeydrop should accom
pany her thither. Mrs. H. did not object 
half so vehemently as her hostess had 
expected, and linally agreed, after 
much pressure, tr> s c r i p t thflinmtatkin. 

"Faust is an improper story," she 
argued. 

"Yes, I ut the moral is most edify
ing," replied Mrs. Parkly. "Besides 
in a box no one need know you were 
there. I will lend you a Spanish lace 
mantilla which ypu can throw over 
your head, and we will go in a little 
late." 

This argument proved conclusive, 
and Mrs. Honeydrop yielded to the 
voice of the temptress. She enjoyed 
the performance enormously, and be
gan to think that, after all, theatres 
were not such dens of iniquity as she 
had been led to believe. Bu^ she was 
none the less anxious to escape obser
vation, and it was only towards the 
end of the piece that she so far forgot 
her caution as to lean forward out of 
the box in order to catch a glimpse of 
certain business on the stage which 
was invisible from her previous posi
tion. And then it was that she became 
aware of the presence of. her husband 
in the stalls, sitting between two very 
attractive young ladies,and the sight 
seemed to petrify her. 

"The shameless reprobate!" she sud
denly exclaimed. 

"What's the matter, my dear?" 
usked Mrs. Parkly. 

"There is that" husband of mine," 
said Mrs. Honeydrop faintly. "flirting 
outrageously with some creatures 
down there!" 

The emphasis-on tho word "crea
tures" could not be misinterpreted. 
Mrs. Parkly looked over and sighed. 

"1 don't think it's quite that," she 
said. "They appear to be ladies. But 
men are all alike." 

This was no consolation to the in
dignant wife, who continued to wither 
her unconscious spouse with a stony 
glare. But she was bent upon action, 
and, as the curtain fell, she muffled her 
head in the Spanish mantilla-,—and 
hurriedly rose to go. 

"What are you going to do?" said 
Mrs. Parkly. ' 

"Follow the wretch, of course, and 
see what happens." 

"But you can't follow him alone!" 
"Can't I ? " replied Mrs. Honeydrop. 

viciously. "I mean to, at all events." 
And, disregarding her friend's remon
strances she made for the door of the 
theatre, and ensconced herself in the 
corner from whence she could watch 
thedeparting,crowd. Presently out came 
Mr. Honeydrop with his fair charges. 
He leftlhen on the stairs and proceed-

^edrfo call a four-wheeler. But there 
was some dilliculty in finding one, aud, 
after vainly trying to get some one to 
attend to his wants, Mr. Honeydrop 
determined to fetch the cab himself. 
Now. was. his wife's opportunity, and 
she followed him stealthily. The Rev. 
John walked up Wellington street; but 
just as his wife was on the point of ac
costing him a truly terrible thing oc-
cured. A shabby female, whom she 
"had little dilliculty in recognizing as 
Mrs. Brown, darted from the door of 
a public house and seized the reverened 
gentleman by the arm. Mrs. Honey
drop could not hear their conversation; 
but the woman, who appeared some
what the worse for drink, was evident
ly making some request, while Mr. 
Honeydrop was angrily endeavoring to 
get rid of her. The end of it was that 
the clergyman handed the female some 
money, shook himself free from her 
and resumed his search with something 
very mnch like an oath. But Mrs. 
Honeydrop had seen enough, and, 
abandoning her previous intention, sh 
repaired forthwith to Brook streeVfn 
a perfect frenzy of jealous rag*T She 
had been prepared to h'n&her husband 
guilty of flirtation, bu^hot of the out
rageous couductofirhich she had been 
a horritied witness. Her course was 
clear; s b ^ m u s t watch him a little 
longerTand then take proceedings for 

separation. Meanwhile Rev. John 
had rejoined his fair friends in a state 
of consulerablo mental perturbation. 
Mary Brown was really presuming too 
far upon his good nature and forbear
ance, and he now determined to adopt 
Tampling's advice add lodge a com
plaint with the police. / 

1' M would not be a bad thinly" «*irf 
Tampling, "when you/go to any place 
where you are likely to meet her to 

• / • 

have a detective handy. You can get 
one from Scotland Yard. By the way, 
we are going to dine at the Colonies 
the day after to-morrow with Dean 
Pyxton and his daughters. She's Very 
likely to be down upon you there, as 
she seems to watch your movements 
most closely." 

" I was with the Dean's daughters 
when she met me outside the Lyceum. 
Luckily they did not see her." 

" I t might have been precious awk
ward if they had. Well, that's what 1 
should do if I were you." 

So Mr. Honeydrop went to Scotland-
yard, and after much difficulty and 
considerable Dolite banter from the 
superintendent in charge he succeeded 
in obtaining, for a consideration, the 
services of a detective who would ar
rest the hapless Mary Brown if she 
again attempted to extort money from 
him or made herself otherwise objec
tionable. 

On the appointed day he repaired to 
the exhibition with the above-mention
ed young ladies, their father, and Mr. 
Tampling. and having dined, the party 

firoceeded to stroll iti the grounds and 
isten to the music discoursed by the 

bands. In order to be prepared for 
emergencies, Mr. Honeydrop had 
thought it advisable to inform his 
friends .cf the persecution which he 
had undergone at the hands of Miss 
Brown during his visit to London. 
The Dean was mightily amused,and the 
ladies were aiso disposed to treat the 
whole afl'air in a spinit of levity, which 
somewhat disappointed Mr. Honey
drop who did not quite seethe joke. 

" I thought it better to mention it, in 
case the creature ventured to annoy 
you," he said, apologetically. 

"O, never mind us!" said the elder 
Miss Pyxton, laughing; "we can take 
care of ourselves." 

" I am very glad to hear it,"' said Mr. 
Honeydrop; "but it is most vexatious, 
notwithstanding. However. I have 
asked a detective to look after her to
night." 

In the crowd it happened that the 
Dean and Mr. Tampling, who could 
talk as fluently upon church matters as 
upon any other subject, got separated 
from the rest, and presently one of the 
girls announced that she was tired and 
wanted a seat. This was not easily 
found, for the place was crowded, but 
at length the trio cast anchor in a 
somewhat secluded part of the gar
dens. Mr. Honeydrop felt nervous arid 
ill at ease; he did not half like the 
prospect of being seized upon in his 
present company. 

"O, Mr. Honeydrop," suddenly cried 
Miss Pyxton, "do you mind going af
ter that tall gentleman in the Inver
ness cape over there and telling him I 
want to speak to him? He's our cous
in, you know—Capt. Pyxton—and I 
haven't seen him for months." 

Certainly, if you don't object to be
ing left alone for a few moments." 

"Not "at. all ." And Honeydrop u o 
partcd on his quest. But the crowd 
prevented him from at once ovcrtaK-
ing the Captain, and it was some min
utes before he succeeded in bringing 
him back When he at length return
ed, the face of his fair friends wore a 
curious expression, and he could see 
that something remarkable had hap
pened. 

"Take us back to our father, please, 
-Mr. Honeydrop." said Miss Pyxton. 

"Anything wron^?" inquired tho 
clergyman, nervously. 

"\Vell," she answered with a forced 
laugh, "we have had the pleasure of a 
very singular interview with your lady 
friend. 1 think she must be rather 
mad. She abused yoirln the most vio
lent manner^ and "warned us that you 
were an abandoned reprobate and a 
wolf in sheep's clothing." 

"This is too outrageous!" exclaimed 
Mr. Honeydrop, highly indignant. "I 
will have her given into custody at 
once. She has on several occasions 
attempted to extort money from me by 
threats, which is surely enough." 

And as soon as he had deposited his 
companions with their father, Mr. 
Honeydrop sought out his friend the 
detective, and informed him of the 
state of the case. That worthy ex
pressed his willingness to take the lady 
into custody at once; and, after once 
moro detailing- her description, Mr. 
Honeydrop loft the Colonies, for ho felt 
in no mood to encounter further un
pleasantness. Meanwhile Miss Pyxton 
noticed that she was being followed by 
the same mysterious individual who 
had accosted her, and the fact caused 
her considerable annoyance and indig
nation. 

"Beg pardon, miss," said,a voice in 
her ear, "but is that the woman who 
has been troubling you? I'm a detect
ive. Mr. Honeydrop told me all 
about it." 

"Yes," said Miss Pyxton^poihting 
out a rather shabbily dressediemalc in 
black; "that is the person. I 'm sure 
poor Mr. Honeydrop will be much 
obliged if VOJKWIII see after her." 

" P m g o i n g to Miss," replied the de
tect! 

r, Honeydrop arrived at his friend's 
chambers before Mr. Tampling had re
turned, and began to endeavor, by the 
help of a cigar and a review, to forget 
the.unpleasant events of the evening. 
He had been thus engaged for an hour 
or so, when he was startled by receiv
ing the following telegram: 

In terrible trouble. Come at once. 
MATILDA HONEYDROI*. 

"Good gracious!" cried Mr. Honey
drop, "she must be ill, or something 
awful must have happened." .And he 
seized a Bradshaw, omitting in his 
haste to notice the name of the office 
from which the telegram had been 
sent out. There, was a mail-train 
whioh started for tho north in, half an ^»«^ 
hour, and, hastily throwing a l*y 
things into a handbag. Mr. Honeydrop 

left without delay tut the railway 
station. 

Meanwhile the detective had carried 
out his instructions. He had pounced 
upon the unhappy Mrs. Honeydrop, 
who in the transports of her jealousy 
had been foolish enough to warn the 
Miss Pyxtons against the wiles of her 
husband, and marched her off to the 
police station. 

"What for?" she gasped in terror, 
and amazement 

"Trying to extort money from the 
Rev. John Heneydrop." growled the 
officer. 

"Man, you must be mad!" shrieked 
Mrs. H. hysterically. " I am Mr. Hon
eydrop's wife!" 

"O, yes! A likely story! You are 
Mary Brown, and you've been at this 
game before." 

"Let me send a telegram to him, at 
all events," she implored. 

"Wait till we get to the station." 
The good lady was, as has been ex

plained, of a very economical turn of 
mind, and hence i t happened that 
when she wrote out the message, and 
gave a constable sixpence to send it, 
sne omitted to calculate that the 
address must be paid for; whereupon 
the constable, not caring to pay the 
extra charge out of his own pocket, 
left Mrs. Honeydrop's concluding 
words out, and the message arrived at 
Mr. H. '£ lodgings ,without the all-
important words, "Arrow-Street Police 
Station." So the Rev. John traveled 
northwards in blissful ignorance of 
the awful predicament in which his 
wife's jealousy had landed her, and 
Mrs. Honeydrop spent the, night in a 
police cell. 

Of course, when Mr. Honeydrop 
arrived at Stanley Parva he could hear 
nothing of his partner, for she had 
carefully concealed her whereabouts, 
even from the servants. What to do 
he knew not; but it happened that he 
found a considerable amount of parish 
business waiting his attention, so, 
after telegraphing in every direction 
he could think of he determined to 
wait for news. 

The morning passed and a great part 
Qf the afternoon. Mr. Honeydrop was 
getting quite frantic with anxiety, 
when about five o'clock a flj drove up 
to the door of the vicarage, and Mrs. 
Honeydrop, alive and well, but looking 
somewhat careworn, alighted there
from. Her husband, of course, ran t6 
meet her. 

"Good gracious, John!" she cried. 
"What has brought you here? I 
thought you were in London." 

" S o l was, my dear; but look at this 
telegram!" 

As Mrs. Honeydrop read it she burst 
out laughing in "a somewhat artificial 
manner. 

"Don't you see, John ," she sad, 
"this is a wicked hoax? The address 
at the back is Arrow Street Police 
Station!" 

"Why, good heavens, so It is!" ejac
ulated Mr. Honeydrop. 

"I 've never been in London at all ," 
continued his wife. " I was only stay
ing a day or two at Stanley Magna 
with the Andersons, because Melt dull." 

Mrs. H. is now a model wife and 
much less jealous than of yore, but she 
has never told her husband of her police-
court experiences, nor has that worthy 
man ever discovered who it was who 
hoaxed him in the matter of the telo-
gram.— London Tnlth. 

m , m 
Hlgb-Cab.tr PhUosopby. 

Of a washwoman who had few teeth 
my little three-year-old lassie said; 
Mrs. Jones must be a Dapinese, tanse 
she 'tant' talk plain." 

To a visitor she said: "Has *oo dot 
any chilun?" "No Dear." "Dendey 
hasn't dot any muzzer," with a pitiful 
quiver of the lips. 

Little Clara aged six, was admiring 
the antics of a six-days*old calf. "Why 
mamma," she said,"the calf in already 
trving to eat grass; soon she will be 
able to make her own living." 

Little Annie, four year* of age. 
threatened me with a "protracted 
crying-spell " Several times she 
seemed inclined to stop in response to 
my reprimands only to resume "busi
ness" with new vigor. At last she 
made a great effort, dried her tears, 
looked at me slyly and approached me 
with a determined "Mamma, I gues 
I wont finish my nnaghtiness." 

My Dora, in spite of her five-Years is 
quite a grammarian, ajxeKwill. of ten 
coin new words. Thje-'other morning 
she awoke unusually* early, and on my 
telling her tp-goto sleep again she said: 
"Oh no^mamma, I want to £et up; 
donj£"you see it is already mid-mor-

ng.— Babyliood. 
The son of a neighbor has often 

heard of the severity with which his 
father was punished, when a child, by 
his father, a stern, strict Puritan, who 
believed if you spared the rod you 
spoiled the child. Charley had been 
sent to bed for disobedience. As his 
mother was undressing him -she said: 
"Aren't you ashamed, Charley, to vex 
papa, when he is so good?" After a 
moment's pause, Charley said: "But, 
mamma, papa must have been a very 
bad boy to have got all those whip
pings." 

Arab Proverbs. 

A man who knows not, and knows 
not he knows not. He is a fool; shun 
him. / 

knows not and knows 
He is simple; teach 

A man who 
he knows not. 
him. 

A man who 
that he knows. 

knows and knows sot 
He is asleep; waken 

A man who knows and knows he 
knows. He is wise; follow him. 
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VICINITY NEWS. 
f 

ANDERSON GATHERINGS. 
Ptotk our Correapoadent. 

Fine corn weather now. 

J. G. Gray started tor Florida Mon
day morning, the climate of old 
Michigan being to severe for him m 
winter, 

The youngest son of Albert Holmes 
in quite sick. 

A little son of F. A. Barton's met 
with an accident while climbing over 
a fence; he fell, striking on a rail, 
causing internal injury, nothing se
vere, however. 

1836.) McPhersons' 
CLOTHING STORE! 

1886. RAILROAD CARD. 

Grand Trunk Railway Time Table. 

MICHIGAN AIR LIKE DIVIS ON. 

UOISd KAS'l STATIONS. I GOINli WEST. 

PLA1NFIELD SPLASHES. 
r 

From our Correspondent. 

S. G. Topping is in Howell this week-
attending the circuit court as juryman. 

M. Topping & Son's store"was enter
ed by thieves Sunday night, by cutting" 
a light from the office window. They 
were discovered and frightened away 
before anything was taken. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ga/lord return
ed from their wedding tour Monday 
night. 

The click of the hammer in H.E. 
Coilard's shop shows that he h*s re
turned Irom his recent visit and is 
again at work. 

Sunday night's experience proves 
that a young man has a right to be 
out after bed-time. 

Mrs. Gardner is working in behalf 
of a library in Plainfield. There is 
no doubt of her success. 

Rev. Mr. Flint's speech on prohibi
tion at Smith's hall, Gregory, was one 
that reflected credit on himseli and 
the party he represents. He is wil
ling to take the stand again in favor 
of the temperance subject. 

The Largest, Finest and most Stylish Assortment of CLOTHING ever 
Displayed in Centra! Michigan. 

Last spring we cleaned out our stock of Overcoats and Winter 
Goods at a gredt sacrifice, so that we now have for the Fall Trade 
a stock Fresh* Clean and New. We take great pride in our New 
Fall Stock made of the best and latest patterns of fabrics, cut in 
the latest Eastern Fashions and thoroughly and lionestly made in 
the highest style of the tailoring art. We have used extra care 
that our Clothing shall have the correct fit and shape. We have 
been fortunate in purchasing so that we are able to offer you 

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER BEFORE. 
W9 are determined that the fall of 1886 shall be the greatest in 
our history, if good goods, low prices and generous dealings will 
do it. we have immense and almost endless varieties ot goou 
every day Suits, from S3 to S5; well made Business Suits, from $5 
to $8; stylish Check and Plaid Suits, from $7 to $14; Young Men's 
Fine wool Cashimere Suits, round and square cut front, from °° 
to $16. 
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All truinH run l>v ' 'central standard" time. 
All trains run daily.Nuiulayti excepted. 

•V. J . SJ'K'KU, JOSKl' l l H10KSON, 
Suuerintt'iuliMit. (jeiiural Mknacer. 
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)0KBILin W F E I i l i J W DKCAL 
* Life Experience. Remarkable and 
i.^icj£ cures. Tjial_ Packages. Bead 
stamp for sealed particulars. AddreW 
Dr. WARD & C O . Louis iana, 

17 m I I n L I chines. Onlytp 
chiding a full set of extra 
Attachments, needles, 
oil and usual oiitiit of 13 pieces with 
:h. t.i;»r«jjircd Ptrfrrt. WirraaiMl fc 

Jf»n, llind-oms «nd Darablt. D«at> 
-' H O o r t i O f o r MMkliH u b^4Mb 

will scml them any whereon 1 « M P 
trial iiefore paying. Circulars tad wlfr 
pattitular* free by artrlressine 
, . K. «'. 1 I 0 1 V G A C O . , 
l*» Mori k «th Ht., rUlHm** 

Uok Jtox 1087. ^ 

fields aro semrre, bnt trioia vha wrfta to 
Sua»on4Co.,Portla. ', Maine,will recniTt 

.11 tafarmaliou atwut work which 
(he?caodo.••, i li»e«homMh*t will pa? 
Ibem from &> 10 f'.'-'j n«r rlar Sf>mr h LT» 

earned Over |kV! In it >l*y Eilhernex. ynurtr "fold i'»i>il»* 
not reinlr«fl. You are Binned frw Those wtimtart at uaesj 
areabaolulely auraof aou*; liula fortuaea. All U uew. 
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uour."ai7ftTi<>, 
The Esteline (palu-^ell, submits the 

following Scale of Pi ices fv,r journalistic 
work: 

"As some little mieunderstanding seems 
to exist concerning th* size of part this 
paper will give in retu n fur i'uvoi s real or 
supposed, we take this opportunity to 
publish the following rates which take 
effect from this date: 

"For one watermelon banded in at the 
bfflce we will tay: 'Mr. (.adentruck, oar 
esteemed fellow-townsmau, presented us 
last Wednesday afternoon with a lar^u 
hicious watermelon of the Plymouth Hock 
variety on which the printers feasted. 
May he live long an 1 pro-jer.' Jn ca e 
Ibe melon proves to be ^ieen this will be 
the form: 'Farmer tiard n^vuck hud a 
goodrsized melon on our table ono tiay 
this week. Thanks.' 

•'When a box of cigars is left this is the 
formula: 'The sanctum of the Lell 
hmkded last Tuesday by the gema^pres' 
ence of Tom Liverpills, Uie^handsomo 
young propric tor of ths>^ed Front P.o-
neer Drug Sto.e^w&3pl;^v(i on tap a full 
box of chcvce^Ha\anas. Merc's to you, 
Tom! 0«fmany readers will rei, c.ui.e.' 
thafc-iie has just goi .11 a f. 11 new lii.e cf 
*aints, Oils, Axle Greahe, Condition 1-ow-

deis, Perfun e;y, Putty, and o.her Drugs 
*nd Toilet Aitides.' 

-"The giver of a spare-rib may expect 
this: 'Our genial ana jua.ly popular neigh
bor, Major Porcine, having frequently no
ticed the hungiy look on t ie printei's 
face, took occasion ea.ly Alonday morning 
to leave a mamn o.h e-pare rib at our 
numble abode, taken from one of hi.s fa
mous drove of Southdown jjorkers. We 

Our stock of fine worsted Dress Suits is unusually complete, 
embracing straight and round cut Sacks, four button cutaways, 
Paris Frocks, Prince Alberts, &c, in blacks, blues, browns, wines: 
dahlias, and all the new shades and diffierent waves. 

s! 
Our stock is all fresit and^new, and in greater variety of st; le 

than we ever had bef^re^embracing everything that can be dear-
ed, in style or 

IT IS^ITOOO TISVE KOW TO GET 
liey are cheaper than they have been, and 

than they will be again. 

OVERCOAT. 
we 4hin'k- cheaper 

ADVERTISERS or otrters.who wish to exsmtne 
this paper, or obtain estimates 

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at 
45 to 49 Randolph St., • A n n A V | | A | | a O 
the Advertising Agency of L U l t U tt I H U H I I O I 

Subscribe for 

THE DISPATCH !! 

SI per year. 

and our family ha^e accoidingly been Liich year has shown 
feasting on fresh meat. By the way>.wa 

The increase ijj-mfr Clothing business has be(-n very! 

^ratifyj.ng^to us. Since wo opened our Clothing Store 

a constant increase iiijsales, and 

understand that the Major v ill tccept 
the nomination for the legislature it it ;s 
iendered him. He is W.6 man for the 

/ • 

the past season has been the greatest in our experience. 

To show our customers that we appreciate their favors 

unci patronage we have decided to present to each one 
The Greatest Dlscorery 

Of the )9tb century .(can truly be s a i d | w h o b u ) ' s a ^ 1 o r Overcoat, ,i'n Value of §10 or over, a 

F I N E WATCH and C H A I N of neat appearance, and 

an excellent Time Keeper, made by the "Water-bury 

Watch Company. 

'ot'Papillion (extract oF flax) Skin Cure. 
Thousands testify to its wonderful cur
ative powers in seemingly hopfdpss 
cases of Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysip
elas, and every kind of skin disease. 
Mr. O . P . Aljfiar, or H.-trtt'ord, Oluo, 
tried everything he hoard of or saw re
commended, and suffered fiv« ypa-s 
with Eczema until he found Papillon 
Skin Care, which cured him. Imcje 
bottles only $1.00. Sold by all Drug
gists. 

Bncklen's Arnica SaTve. 
Toe best salve in the world tor cuts, 

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fe
ver sores, tetter, shapped hand*, chil
blains, corns, and all skin eruption*, 
and positively cures 

Tnve 
refund-

)OX. 

's Drug Store. 

Talking Skeleton. 
E. Springer, of Mecbanicsburg, 

writes: I was afflicted with lung 
fever and abscess on lungs, and re
duced to a walking Skeleton. Got a 
trial bottle of Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption, which did me so 
much good that I bought a dollar hot-
tJe. After using three bottles, f6und 

"myself once more a man, completely 
restorechto health, with a hearty appe
tite, and a gain in flesh of 48 pounds. 
Call at Winch*!!'! Drug Store. 

REMEMB 

>d. It is guaranl 
satisfaction, or 

We will sell you Clothing—the^MT^made, the Finest 

Fitting, the Best AppearingTniade from the most fash

ionable cloths, t l i e ^ m k of Perfection in every respect, 

and a ^ L e V ^ K R P R I C E S than ANY OTHEB STORE 

Michigan, and make you 

THIS ELEGANT PRESENT BESIDES. 

DA 
J/cr Baking Purpose*. 
Best in the Wo rli 

Fo'Jatity F. A. SIGLE&s*% 
: • - ' — — ~ — "•'» > f , 

IDER 
macHiNiaT Send for our K1W 

CATAL4)€>U£m«il«r 
Hamoton, Detroit m 

ElXaCUBElX 
HATIHFACWOHV T B I A I . F R E K . A d d r « ^ 
for I'trnilar* and T\T> TJ .fjf T T I T T . 

<> 4'48 CHESTNUT ST., REA4J1NU*53S 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16,1886. 

HOWELL AND BRIGHTON. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost, 
of any proposed line 0 ½ 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing. 

—ye©.4^oweU& Co., 
N«w»p«p«r Advertising Buraau, 

10 Spruo* fit, New Vork. 
Send IQaH. tor l O ^ I * * ^ 
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BUSINESS CARDS. 

t i r P. VAN WINKLE, 

ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR at LAW 
and SOLICITOR In CHANCEKY-

OBc« la HubbeU Mock (ro >iu form-r'y "'•'•u 
pled by H. F. Hinbell,) H W K L I . , MICH. 

JAKES MAKKEY, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ATTORNEY 
And INSURANCE Agent. Legal papers made on 
short notice and reasonable term*. Also agent 
for the Allan Line of Ocean Steamers. Office on 
Main St., near Poatoffice Pinckney, Mica. 

PINCKNEY DISPATCH. 

J. L NEWMRK, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER 

Read 

u. F. SIGLER, 

Hackney, Mich., Tburaiay QcL 11, 1&A& 

, PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.-«»b«crlher8 find-
ing a r*d X on the margin of their paper are 
therebv notified that ton time for which they have 
paid wilJ expire with the next number. A blue X 
eiiinlfles that your time has already expired, and 
unless arrangements are made for its* continuance 
the papei will be discontinued to your address. 
We cordially invite you to renew. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
corner of Mill and Unadilla Streets. Plnck-Spig 

f> If. GREENE, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
PLMNPIEID, MICHIGAN. 

Office at residence. Special attention given to 
.surgery end diseases of tne throat and lungs. 

T W. VAUGHN, 

•" VETERINARY SURGEON. 
_ attention given to surgery- Ottice at resi-
i n t o telephone conn ctiuns. (15in4) JjJjW 

GR1MB* & JOHNSON, 
Proprietors of 

PINCKNEY FLOURING AND CUS
TOM MILLS. 

Dealers la Flour and Feed. Cash paid for all 
kinds of "rain. Pinckney, Michigan. 

TI/ANTED. 

WHEAT. BEANS, BARLEY, CLOV
ER-SEED, DRESSED HOGS, 

ETC. 
The highest market price will be paid 

THOS. READ. 

PINCKNEY EXCHANGE BANK 

G. W. TEEPLE, 
BANKER, 

Does a General Banking Business. 
Sloney Loaned on Approved Notes* 

Deposits received. 
Certificates issued on time deposits. 

And payable on demand. 

COLLECTIONS A SPECIALTY. 

HOME NEWS 

ADEXU. 
With this issue of tbe-PisPATCH we 

ceas* for the presmr to be editor and 
publisher of the paper. We will be 
succeeded in the editorial chair bv Mr. 
A. P . BennVft^ a voung man with 
whom you are most all acquainted 
and one whom we have every reason 
to believe will satisfy his patron?, We 
expect 'ere long to remove fro n the 

-•vil+age, anA in -doing .sowe ie&Y_e_manv.. 
friends with .regret, but it may bo 
only temporary. VVTe thank our ad-
vertiv-rsand Subscribers for their pat
ronage and foibearance. and hope you 
will continue to support an enterprise 
that, is of vast importance to the com
munity. With kin by teeimgs towards 
all, again we say adeau. 

J. L. NEWKIRK. 

MEAT MARKET! 
— Did vou know that— 

ISBELL 
always has on hand all kinds of 

Fresh Meat, Salt Pork, Hams and 
Shoulders, While Fish & 

^~~~———Vegiiahks2_ 
It yon want a Stew we will sell it t< 

you from 4 to 6 cts: RoH*ts. 6 to 8el 
and the best of S'e; k from S^o-dtl cts 

kir Meat is ALWAj>4Yesh. 

L^-f^HELL,- Manasrer. 

£@ DRUGS 

When needing any
thing in' mil' line. 
you will find good 
goods at lowest liv
ing prices. 

Special a t t e n t i o n 
givpn to physicians1 

prescriptions a n d 
-family recipes. 

Picture F r a m e s 
made to order. 
B e a u t i f u l n « w 
styles of mouldings 

Our beautiful weather has caught 
cold. 

Mrs. S. N. Whitcoinb has been sick 
the past week. 

Jerome Winchell went to Jackssn 
on business yesterday. 

v'Mugg's Landing" at the Howell 
Opera House the 26th. 

A little child of Jay White bas got 
the-whooping cougb. 

D. D. Bennett is so much improved 
as to be around again. 

I Mrs. H. W. Smith returned Satur
day from a visit to Port Huron. 

The Hamburg church has beet dec
orated in neat style. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thompson vis-
ted friends in Genoa lust week. 

Mr. Geo. Conety, of Weboerv.ille, 
visited tnend.s here the past week. 

The ci renin ting library iias been 
moved to the residence y( Mrs. L. 
Colby. 

Dick Harris' pacing/ horse --of this 
town, won first money/ aT~Stockbr'idge 

7 

tair iu.st week. / 
Mrs. Geo. WilUsim^rtT' Webber, 

who lias been -u^l^uT;' with diphtheria 
i* s i t i n g j j j ^ H ^ t y _ _ 

P* u 
«?;« 

WINCHELLS DRUGSTORE 
*•*• 

» W W PRODUCE MARKET. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY THOMAS READ. 

^ ^ ^ 
Wheat, No. 1 white 

«« No. 2 white,...„ 
No. 2 red, <W 
"No. 8 red,, . 

ie E . i g a ^ / b o n s e n e a r the m i l l - r a r e . 

n o w o w n e c / b y N a t . H a r r i s , bus r ere iv -

a coat o f / p a i n t . 

A t th i s w r i t i n g tht? s e v e r a l i n e a s k * 

ca .*ey iu t h i s v i c i n i t y are r e p o r t e d ' t o 

. .oe/ ) l l the g . i i n . 

/ J o h n Tfeple is placing an elegant 
wire lence on tli..- >outii and west side 
o\' his dwelling lots. 

Eiucne Campi-ell started last Mon
day night tor Chicago, where he will 
purchase holiday goods. 

Mr.-:. Samuel Svkes and Mrs. G. V/, 
Sykes returned Tuesday from a trip to 
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti. 

L. H. Beebe, who has been home 
for the past week, returned to his busi
ness at Fowlerville yesterday, 

Putnam township will doubtles; 
give W. P. Van Winkle a large major
ity for Prosecuting Attorney. 

Eugene Markey has secured the Wil
son ^ejiood in Iosco, for the winter term, 
and will soon return from St. Louis. 

Rev. H. Marshall and family return
ed last week from their visit in Canada, 
where they have been tor the pist two 
weeks. 

A cents' rubber coat has been left at 
G. W. T'eple's bank, where the own
er can obtain it by paying for this 
notice 

Messrs. Fred Davis and I3irt Bull is, 

sons1, the clothiers, Howell, 
their "ad." on fourth page. 

If the person or pe r^ns who "bor
rowed" an organ box from behind L. 
H. Beebe's barn, will return the same 
or settle for it, it will convenience us 
very much. 

Mr. A. R. Griffith moved bis family 
to Parsba.llville yesterday. We are 
sorry to lose you Dell, from our village, 
but wish vou success. 

John Watson, living one mile north
east of Plainfield, will sell bis personal 
property at auction at 10o'clock tc-day. 
Perry Blunt auct ioncr . 

Mr. VVm. Cobb, who has purchased 
some land of S. N. Whitcorab, one 
mile east of this villrge, has commened 
erecting a house on the same. 

Mrs. Stella Brock way, ot Howell, is 
in the village this week selling the 
''Economy Roaster, Baker and Steam
er." said to be an inlispensi ite artii le 
of kitchen furniture, 

--- A mateh -game of base.. ball -WAS 
p'aved on the Pinckney grounds last 
Saturday between the Anderson and 
Marion clubs.' which was decided in 
favor oi the foi mer bv a score of 16 to 
1 0 _ _ 

Maude Granger, a very celebrated 
actress, with her company, will be at 
the Howell Opera House Thursday 
evening, Oct. 21. in the striking play 
'•Linwood." Those wishing to see 
something fine in the theatre line 
should attend. 

Monday evening at the home of the 
bridegroom's mother, in this villiage, 
Esquire Riddle united in wedlock 
Elbert Blarieum to Miss Anna Markey, 
of Pinckney—Howell Republican. . 

At the Democratic county conven
tion held at Howell Monday, W. P . 
VanWinkle, formerly of this place, 
now of Howell, was nominated as 
Prosecuting Attorney.for Livingson 
county. 

The man who says he does not adver
tise because he does not believe in 
that method of damg business is sure 
to postpone the building of his palatial 
mansion until he reaches~the other 
world.—Chelsea Echo. 

Last Thursday as Mrs. Joseph Place 
way was driving by Anson Cam-pheTT? 
farm her horse becameJi^ghTtened at a 
cow that was injUttTmad, turning the 
buggy cpwt,^b]'e:iking the top and 
hiw t̂Tng the horse somewhat; no 
damage was..done Mrs. Piaceway, 
however. 

Alice, wife of James Quinn, living 
three miles east of this plaee, died 
Ttmrirday:—Orjt^7r~B86r~of hright'j 
disease, aged 32 vears. Funeral ser-

fronfc of Mrs. Miller's residence, com
pletely demoralizing the vehicle. No 
damage was done to the horses or Mr. 
Beal's wagon.. *, 

It is a mistake that editors are de 
lighted to get "anything to fill up" the 
paper. That they have plenty o( time 
to correct had manuscript. That they 
should puff everybody for nothing. 
That they must have no opinion of J Ta™er, shiawaaaee' 
their own. That they know every-. [ 
thing whether -nfonn-'d of it or n-1 
T in t they should notice every scalawaar 
show that travels. That th«y should 
have news whether there is any or not. 
—Ex. 

The total amomt of state taxes for 
Livingston county this year is- but $19,-
072.85 as against a grand total.of $30,-
668,84 last year. This fact will make 
our toiliug tax payers smile with sat
isfaction and happiness. However. 
the county still has an old State indebt
edness of $ i 2 '4.75, whi.-h must be 
paid sooner or later.. This matter of 
-indebtedness wili—-c^m«»- UrUur** -4h* 
Board of Supervisors at their meeting 
next week for consideration ana actb n. 
—Livingston Repub >;an. 

R.C. Auld returned from the we-
Tuesday, having mad1? a great rpeo d 
with his'Aberdeen-Angus cattle at the 
various fairs thro ighout the country,) 

THE NOMINATIONS. 

FUSION STATE TICKET. 
Governor—G#o. L. Yaple, St. Joseph. 
Lieut. Governor—b. S. Curry. Marquett*, 
S e c y of State-Phillip B. Watchbl, fiout. 
State Trwaa— Wm. G. Beard, Bav. 
Auditor-General—Jadson s. Farrnr, Macomb. 
Attorney-General - J . C. Donnelly Warn*. 
Commissioner state Land Oific*—Al'onao T. 

frsbee, Livingston. 
Naperintendent Public Instruction-DaTld Par-

•one, Wayne. 
Member Mate Board of Education—Jeromt W. 

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET. 
Gnvfrnor—Cyrua G. Luc*, Branch. 
Lieut. Governor—Jas. H. Macdouald. D«K*. 
Sec y of iState-Gilbert R Osmun, Wayn*. 
istate Treaa -Georse L. Maltz. Alpena. 
Auditor General -ii»nrv H. Alpin, Bay. 
Attornny General—Moaee Ta^aart, K«nt. 

Tl]
r°"JI1»i88ioner fetate Land Ottfce- Koaco* D. 

Dix, Berrian. 
Superintendent Public instruction-Joseph Sa-

tabrook, Enton. • . 
Member state Board of Education—6ataual ». 

Babcock, Wayne. 

PROHIBITION STATE TICKET. 
Governor-Samuel Dickie. Albion. 
Lieut. Goverr.or—Chaa. Mosher, Mostiervillt, 
b^cy.nl Stale -John Evans, Bellevue 
State Tre.a9,—Aaron V Fiaher, D trolt. 
Auditor Geiifral—J. R. Lainfr, KUnt. 
Corainisaioner State Land Office—Chaa. E. Pra-

ser, Petoakey. 
superintendent Public Instruction—David B«-

misa, Maiiidtee. 
Member of State Board of Education—O B 

Downing, Tabpenilagr - ' ' 

SIXTH DIST. CONGRESSIONAL ASPIRANTS. 
Fusion—John H. Fedewa, of St. Joseph 
Republican—Mark S. Brewer, Oakland, 
Probib-tion—Azartah S. Partridge, Flashing 

•M startsd Tuesday morning for Lake 
i county, where thf 

1 (10 ¢¢1 1(1 
^"•":""".MZ."!.«.V.V..V..V..\'.;.\V.^ where they will endeavor to 

7BF0* 
K^S™7::V.:.V..r™;;:.V:.:.'.:.'.: St'^\ Syraa Bennett will build a new resi. 

*^:::::z::::::::::::::::::::::::;:" the old Alhson ^ n - ^ , , , ^ , , , , , , , , ,. ,..,,.« ,wrd^$™:;:;z::::.:z::::::::z::,::: Hi,,,hul)b'* '^mer*. win Moran win do ..Detroit Evening j,mm«L 
Slover ŝ ed $4.io^4n the luagon work. ' 

rwwedPork 4.i5«M.M 
Apple* w ^ 1 0 0 Mos.tngue Hros., of Chubli's corners, 

vic^s we e held at the lu>man Catholic 
ehurch at tliis place on Saturday last. 
She leaves A husband, one child and 
many 'frien'd> to mourn her liss. 

Tuesday afternoon while ['Inlander 
Monroe was at, work on Nat. Harris' 
house doing some eaipenter work, he' 
had occasion to use hi>jack-knite svhieh 
slipped, cutting a yreat gash in his 
left fore ar.o about 3} inches itt length. 
Two of the cords were cut and he is 
unable to move his two middle fingers. 

The Steimer '"Wisconsin,11 which 
has been sailing in the Northwest 
Transporfrttion -GOTOpa-ny-^ line, be
tween S-irnia and Lake Superior Ports, 
will, on and after Oct. 10th discontinue 
tor the season her trips between barnia. 
Sanlt Ste. Marie. Marquette, Ashland, 
Bayfield and Dulnth. 

A. L. rtoy.t has formed a partnership 
with his father, Nelson Hoyt, of Mu-
nith. and will carry on the la nb-^r 
yard at that place under the tirm 
name of A. L. Hoyt Si Co. Miss Liilie 
Hoyt has a position at clerking there 
also. Both began their duties last 
week, with the' b>st wishes of manv 
friends for their future success. 

A repetition ot the scenes when oil 
was first struck in Pennsylvania threat
ened on the Lake Micigan shore of 
this state. At Manistee,an eight-eent 
tax sale was sold tor $20 yesterday, and 
many in thnt vicinity are dreaming 
every night that th^y are •'Coal Oil 
•lohnies"—an owner of H mortgaged 
farm one dav. a millionaire the next 

He won 29 first premiums, besides 
many smaller ones, and got "sweep
stake at Cbicag), St Louis, and many 
other places. Hurrah for "the breed 
that beats the record." 

"Two constitutional amonr7ments 
will be submitted to thS^P^pte at the 
state election this fall. One authorize 
ing the board of supervisors of a coun
ty to tix the compensation for all ser
vices reudered the county, and to ad
just all claims aarainst the county, an 
the sums as fixed shall be subject to ai 
appeal. The other is to fix the salaries 
of circuit judges t t $2,500 per year, and 
directing that the legislature shall at 
its first session after the adoption oi 
the amendraent fix the salaries o{ 
several sf.ite officials and adj^tsfThmi 
every four years thereafter 

The toHoMifg from an exchange it 
may^bewelt to paste it up where it 
won't get lost: ' I f a person swallows 
any poison_whatever, or has fallen into 
convulsions from having overloaded 
the stomach, an instantaneous remedy 
is a heap iw teaspoon'ul of common 
salt and as much groini 7 mustard 
stirred rap'dly in a tea cup of water. 
It is scarcely down before it begins to 
come up bringing with it the reuiiin-
inir contents of the stomach.' Least 

'-frhefe be any-remnant of p o i ^ a i y h a ^ 

FOR THE SENATORSHIP IN THE 1 9TH DISTV 
Fusnn—George Stuart, Graad 31anc. 
Republican—W. A. Atwood, Flint. 
Prohibition—Furman B. Clark, Hartland. 

LIVINGSTON COUNTY TICKETS, 

REPUBLICAN. 
Representative. Edward G. McPheraoa.IIow«fl, 
M'eriff, Cha9. Gorden. Conway. 
Register' Jaa, V .nHorn, Hamburg. 
'.'IHI k, Vhis, Johnson, Tyrone. 
Treasurer, Win. Hetchler. 
Pros. Attv. Juv Corson. How^H, 
Circuit court com. D. D. Harjterandl Vankuraa. 
Coroners, CIIJW. Barber aud Albert Taolev 

FUSION. 
Representative, F. G. RounaviUa. 
SherirT, L V. D. Cook. 
Kt-nUter, Homer Beach 
Cierk. Johti Ryan. 
Traasurer, Wm. Miller. „--
Pros.Atty. W P.. Van Winkle. 
Circuit court conmaiflaiouera, Jo8,' Pettyboa*, 

and Jo3. Lorev. ~" 

IOH1BITION. 
Repr»««Titativ-e, Tlieodore Walchaf 

iff, Wm. 11. rlark. 
Clerk, F,ank Holdeti 
Register of Deeds, John Stedinaa 
Trh-aburer, t'. D, Austin 
Surveyor, Z. M. Drew 
Coroners, cha.-«. Cartis and L. N. Cl»rk. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

ever small, let the white of an egg and 
sweet oil be swallowed "imtn-diately 
alter vomiting and the patient will 
soon be all right ag 'i I ." 

A Walk-Away 

.It anyone goes to Brighton Fair and 
enters the ''green1' race he wants to 
have a "trotter" or he will get left. 

Pork Barrels for sale cheap at la-
bell s meat market. 

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION —: 
The co-partnership heretofore existing' 

•tween L\ S. F etcher and O. L. Ben« 
eft under the firm of Fletcher & Ben-

)f ;- *• : ' ' iv Hissn'ved by mutual 
consent .The business will be continued 
by F. S. b'lrcber, out 0. L. Bennett is 
authorized :o settle all accounts of the 
late firm. 

F. S. FLgTCHtiB. 
U. L.iJENNETT. Oct. 2, 1886. 

Choice Plymouth Rock and Wyan
dotte CocKerels and Pullets for 9ale at 
reasonable prices. Call and examine 
them. L. O. HA^E, Pinckney. 

All School Districts in need of the 
b*>t Se.u* aud Desks, Maps, Charts, 
and all other school supplies of every 

! .••••luf.i-i, vi.u do well by calling oa 
! James Markey. agent for the Union 

That is what those Fowlerville fellows • s;chool Furniture Co. of Battle Creflk 
thought when "Old Jen" broke t h e m l . l r h . 
in three straight heats the second day 
of the fair, having (as I am informed) 

A fine line of School Stationery and 
School supplies at WinchelFs Drug-

Call and get one s6f our 88 pag* 
Practical Cook Books, free, a t 

L. W, RICHABDS & Cos, 

K you are suffering from Chronic whoaredealing in the Shops hi re sheep, 
' CoUtfh, Hpinrtliit-t*, Anfchmft. or \,nv* n f IrnvHJn^. s h i p >d t w o oi th^ir fiock t o 
"Toice, Dr. Kilmer's Indian Cough a d«a1erin N, Y. 
Cure (CdnsUmption Oil)-will relieve; t , 
ttoicklv-remo?e the caiwe and cure. K y°« w a n t a s u i t ^ clothes of any 
Prioe fee, 60c, and $1.00. 

Monday afternoon Elihu Bealsdrove 
his team to the lumber yard after some 
lumber and did not hit^»*ttrein. While 
hft was, in the office, (.hey became trit/ht-
ened|and ran away. Cormnir up Una
dilla St. they collided with Hugh 

description, you nhould go to McPherv i Clark's buggy Which wai standing in 

been off grass only three days before i ^to^ 
the race. There were five Lo start, "Old 
•Jen" getting third place. Toe send-
off was-so.newhat delayed, bur when 
the word go was g-ven if was <o <~ ob-i p, . -,> ,T • -n„«*-- *. „ , n „,„:* 

, ,, , _, , *: „ . . , , , ' Dr. A. P. Morns, Dentist, will visit 
served that "Old Jen was in the lead,; p i n c k l i e y the 22d of each month, for. 
which position sue kept to the wire.! one week. Otfice at the Monitor 
amid the shoutsand cheersof the crowd i House. 24tf. 
on the track and grand-stand; time,] FOP, SALE—an iron-gray mare, 8yrs . 
one minute and tw.-nty-two seconds, i 0id, good roadster and farm horse. For 
half mile heats. The second heat was I further particulars-inquire of S. Kl 
a rep-iiti.m ... the first except a little j Hau*e, 3 miles north of this village, 
more running by the PasaCius stock, the 1 Money is saved by purchaseng the 
old mare bein: closely followed bv j E-onomy Roaster, baker and Steamer, 

T . u „ . k 0 . / , ; ot Mrs. .>tella Brockway, agent for 
-LadyU by "Pascas, showing great ! L i v i l w s t o n a n d Oakland counties. 
trotting a il*fcies. time -1-22¾. The j xiiey are considered indispensible as 
third heat was taken by "O.d Jen" j an article of kitchen furniture, and 
followed by another Pasaeas mare [ are coming deservedly popular, 
that promises to be a great trotter, and ! §100, in cash, will buy a good driv-
having been shown at the fairs this i in* pony/sound and gentle, a new 
- ,, . -, 0.,3 r u , f ( W ( L j f t S a ! harness and top carnage. Enquire 
fall, time 1-22|. l he fact that tne i i n m e < r i a t e l y a t t& i s office. * 
race was won by an aged animal not _^________________—_________»_ 
having bee^ fitted, and driven by the One bottle cared M M . 
owner, Mr. S. G> Tee pie. who never / A. H. Tom pson, Rockford, 111., writes 
drove in a race,before, we consider [yk\ I have been troubled with Oatarrh for 
remarkable feat, and the most pleasing j .v/*'^. n o t ^ n * b

p l P * i ™ e U ? t , i L t L 1 ! ? . , / ,, ,, . / ., Papilhon Catarrh Cure. I followed 
and satisfactory race ol the l>ifr, the j d i r e c t l 0 n S i a n d with less than onebot-
winner not leaving her f»»et noi* making j t j e % x a rn cured. Paptlhon (extract of 
a skip while the other ho«f*s were in flax) Catarrh Cure will positively cure 
the air more or less. Ay* look out .Bronchial Catarrh. Acute or ohronia 
i ivnn i " «4 u « / nJt* oc t V l Jf Catarrh, alsio Rosa Cola or Hay Peverr 
t o r ' W u l ^ and hef ^ I t s , as t h e f u , . w bottles $1.00. Sold by all Drug* 
are said to show .speed when properly' ? j s t s # developed, whi^h they have a perfect 
right to do.' 

/ I v i B Q B X E N . 

J'.i 

Thousands try those triumpaed tn3 
flee that thoroughly traiiaforuv SO* 
teeth.—Tni. 

^ 
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SEPTEMBER. 

$• 

fc 

BT Byrau i.. scutsca. 
A change creeps over nature. A deep flush 

Mouat* to the maple-leaf; the atr is clear, 
The grapes are purpllpg, and • crimson blash 

Spreads o'er such flowers as deck the waving 
ye»r; 

Ripe applet bend the trees, while golden-rod 
By roadBide, lios, and meadow gayly nod. 

Now whistling* of the qaail arc often heard 
From back wheat-fields, while, on the calm 

air, float* 
The drumming of the partridge. Not a bird 

SalMs now a neat; but night is thrlll'd by notes 
From crickets near, and locusts' drowsy ham . 

That seem to say; September time baa cornel" 
Tkt Brooklyn Magn:tnt. 

mm » ^ 
MY CBJLD-JJQ VE. 

It was only a little child's face peep
ing out through some plants that were 
in the window seat. But it was such a 
wee, sweet face that I could not help 
it, but stopped in the street, drew out 
my sketch-book from my pocket, and 
began to sketch it. The child kept her 
position, watching me as if under a 
-charm. With a rapid hand I drew in 
the surroundings, but when I came to 
the sweet face my pencil grew gentle. 
I touched tenderly the soft, rounded 
outlines, the little rings of curly hair, 
the earnest, wide-open eyes. I wanted 
to linger over each line as it made the 
iikeness more perfect, but I feared she 
would move and I would lose it all. 

She was just the kind of child that 
you want to take in your arms and cud
dle and talk soft, loving nonsense to, 
while the earnest eyes gaze at you un
til you could cry. 

It was a quiet street in the sleepy 
old town where I was spending the 
summer, and there were not many 
passers-by; so I sketched' until I had 
tinished my picture as far as was nec
essary. As I went away I kissed my 
hand to the child, and she returned it 
in a quaint little way that suited her 
well. 

I took out a canvass a.s soon as I 
reached my little sanctum, aud,though 
twilight was approaching, spreading 
my pallet I began to paint. It was a 
pleasant task I had set myself, and I 
worked earnestly, until the darkness 
gathered so thickly that I was obliged 
to stop. 

The next day I started oil" with a 
quick step that would give me no time 
for loitering in case 1 found the child 
at the window. 

She was there and recogui/ed me, 
kissing her hand. 

As the days passed on, the picture 
gained upon me._so much iha.t_I_jie.ter-
minedlo niake it that much-talked-and 
-thought-of painting that should be 
sent to the academy; so J worked hard 
upon it, seeing the child whenever I 
could. 

It seemed a little strange to me that 
the only sign of life I could see about 
the bouse was the child at the window,1 

and that she should so often be there, 
evidently watching. 

One day I found that she was still at 
the window when I went homo, so I 
quietly altered my hours that I might 

ind white, with a few flowers iu her 
tittle hand, 

"O, when did she die P" 1 cried, un-
tble to keep the tears from my eyes or 
voice. 
. A gentleman whom I had not seen, 
sitting on the other side of the bed, 
lifted up his haggard face, and, with a 
desolate, heart-broken look, answered 
roe, hardly showing any surprise at my 
question: 

••Last night at twilight." 
Unable to stand any longer, I 

dropped in the chair and watched her 
with solemn eyes. Presently the gen
tleman again lifted up his head from 
the pillow she lay on, and, looking at 
me, asked: 

"Are YOU the new friend she told me 
of, of whom she seemed so fondP" 

I nodded my head: and presently, 
when I could speak without crying, 
told him of how our friendship had 
commenced; how, while painting her 
picture and seeing her so often, I had 
grown to love her as if she had been 
my own flesh and blood. 

Then he told me how she had, a 
short time before she died, signed to 
him to give her the little picture of the 
Christ-Child I had painted for her, and 
after kissing it, and making him kiss 
it, she had diod'with it in her hand. 

He showed me how she had told him 
of me by making him take hor place at 
the window and then imitating every
thing I had done, ending by kissing her 
hand. That she kept for a sign for 
me, and in that way kept him informed 
of the progress of our friend mip. 

If a day passed without her seeing 
me she would tell him by kissing her 
hand and shaking her head mournfully. 
He burst into tears and said":" "My 
darling little angel! Everything she 
did was done silently; she has never 
spoken." 

"She was my only darling," he said, 
with a sob pitiful to hear from a man. 
"A11I had on earth to love, and now 
she has gone! Since the time she was 
born and her dear mother, dying, put 
her in my arms, I have never left ner 
for a day, and now she has left me for
ever. Whenever I went out she stood 
at the window watching for me when I 
came back, and then, cuddling in my 
arms never left me." 

I went with her father and the old 
nurse when we carried her to her rest
ing place among the flowers she so 
much loved, and then I went back to 
my picture with a little lock of her 
hair, my only outward sign of her. 

I have since painted pictures that 
won praise from men, women and crit
ics that the world call tine, but none 
that came so entirely from my heart, 
or that always continued to touch it so 
nearly, as the painting of ^the little 
child! found always watching in tho 
old town, whose earnest eyes and 
bright, sweet smile kept me from 
knowing that the lips were speechless. 
—Heart ft and Home. 

, when the matter comes to bo cleared 
up we cannot but think that the'three 
long-lost fishermen will turn out to be 
more like that sinful "William Kidd" 
of whom Mr. Burnand and Mrs. John 
Wood used to sing, who had a score of 
tawny wives iu the Pacific, though 
somehow, "his heart WHS still true to 
Poll." In fact Jack, it is well known, 
is an ardent and lightning-like Wooer 
withDibdin's famous song ever in his 
mind: 
I've a spanking wife at Portsmouth gate*, 

A pigmy at Goree, 
An orange-tawnv up the stair*, 

A black at tit.Xucie. 
Thus, whatsomever coarse I bend, 

I lead a jovial life-
In ev'ry mess I flads a friend, 

In every port a wife. 
Perhaps some Greenland beauties are 
even now mourning the loss of these 
three Dunkirk mariners. 

Earthquake Tneory. 
Boston Journal: It is a curious fac 

that, some days before the earthquake 
oocured, Prof. Dawson, addressing tho 
British Association for the advancement 
of Science, said that "it was possible 
that there soon would be, or might 
eveu now be iu progress, a new settle
ment of the bed of the Atlantic Ocean, 
especially on its western side, and that 
there would possibly be at the same 
time renewed volcanic activity on the 

see her twice a day instead of once. 
I had come to have quite a feeling of 

mystery about my child-love that I 
would not break in any way by asking 
her name or any thing about her. All 
I knew I wanted to come to me through 
her, and I knew no one in the town to 
whom I would care to mention such a 
pleasant, foolish little affection. 

Once or twice, passing the house 
earlier than usual, I found my little 
friend outside, and. slipping her hand 
in mine she would walk along by my 
side a little way, then turn bnck. She 
was as content to.ask no questions as 1 
was, and so our friendship progressed. 
Sometimes in passing I put a little 
bunch of flowers on the window for 
her; sometimes she would slip a clover 
blossom or a daisy in my hand. Our 
advances on each side were coy and 
reserved, for she never spoke," and 
when.I spoke to her she answered with 

. a little nod. 
One day she had placed in the win

dow-panes her letter cards, with pic
tures on them, three or four in each 
pane, as high as she could reach. As 
I passed, there was the dear little face, 
as usual, peeping through the flowers, 
and she pointed to the cards in a 
grave, amused way that was irresisti
bly entertaining. That night I drew a 
little picture for her, and put it on the 
window the next day. 

My painting was almost done, and 
it was.hard to tell which of the two I 
loved the best, the child or the picture, 
when 1 was taken sick, and had to stay 
in my bed for three or four days. 

My thougths dwelt particularly on 
the little one, and I missed her more 
and more. My landlady was very kind 
and attentive to me, but it was the 
kindness of charity, not of love, and I 
felt very lonely. I wanted my little, 
friend, and fancied that if her soft An
gers could touch my hot, aching head, 
it would cure me. 

With thinking of it I grew so anxious 
that as the time came around at which 
I usually saw her I could remain in 
bed no longer, but arose, and, after 
dressing, went to her house. When I 
came in sight of it I saw a man carry
ing in a little coffin. My heart sank 
within me, and with a shiver I hasten
ed on. The door was open, and X en
tered. 'Bewildered for a moment. ] 
stood still, not knowing which wayjto 

eastern margin of the ocean. This 

turn* then went into the back room. 
' There lay my darling on the bed, still 

statement of possibilities reads almost 
like a prophecy, in view of what has 
since occured, and it is with marked 
accord with the theory advanced by 
Prof. McGee of the Geological Survey, 
that what has taken place is what he 
describes as-"seaward slip." What he 
means by this expression is thus indi
cated : 

"It is a movement of the coastal 
plain toward the sea. Let me say in 
round terms that we divide the region 
this side of tho Appalachian range in
to two portions, lbegran j t or gneiss 
formation is called the Piedmont es
carpment and extends from mountain 
ranges to about where Columbia is 
The region this side of that is made up 
of what we call frasnientnl rock and is 
called the coastal plain Theory is 
that this coastal plain has simply 
slipped seaward a bit and that the dis
placement produced the shock or tre
mor." 

As to the cause of this "slip," Prof. 
McGee says there is a tendency in that 
direction. Imagine, a surface slightly 
inclined, with the coastal plain over
lying it, and a sharp depression exist
ing somewhere a hundred miles or so 
out at sea,and the tendency of the plain 
toward that depression is checked only 
by the resistance of friction. A point 
is reached, however, perhaps by reason 
of the readjustment of the earth's sur
face constantly going on, or by the de
posits brought by the great rivers, 
where the pressure overcomes the re
sistance, and then a slip occurs. 

Three Enoch Ardena. 
A great sensation has been caused 

at Dunkirk by the untimely and un
expected return, after seventeen years* 
abscence, of three married fishermen. 
They had been cast away in Greenland, 
where they have been (so says the 
story) held in captivity by the natives. 
Like three Enoch Ardens, they have 
returned to find three Phillips in their 
places, or, as the reports put it, "their 
wives in the meantime had taken other 
husbands." Greenland's icy moun
tains may not Indeed have been so 
pleasant a retreat as that "rich but 
loneliest island in a lonely sea," where 
Che slender coco's drooping crown of 

plumes, 
Oie lightning nam of Insect and of hjrd, 
were-Arden's not unlucky lot. But 

Woman* Resources. 
Women need to cultivate their own 

resources more. There are some who 
early recognize the difference of value 
between the perishable and imperish
able things of this earth. Every valu
able possession hasi ts added care and 
expense. People who were once in 
moderate circumstances,or poor,even, 
Who grew wealthy, look back at the old 
life as one freer from cares and happi
er, yet, if they were to go back to their 
early and simple style of living the 
world would severely criticise them. 
Every woman needs to keep up her 

' list of old friends, and to make new 
ones, too; the family and children can
not meet all the wants that middle-
aged people must have for friendship. 

ot any woman is so busy but that she 
can find time to write an occasional 
letter. If the friend to whom she owes 
a letter would come to see her she 
could lay aside work and talk to her, 
and urge her to stay longer. One can 
stop on the street at the risk of taking 
pneumonia in winter to talk to/a friend 
for half an hour, and whjr cannot 
friends be civil wher they do not meet? 

Pure air every day, "which house
keepers need so much, would freshen 
them up till twice the amount of work 
could be accomplished that there is, 
without the daily dragging, sensation 
which one has wno stays so closely in
doors. Tnere are many mothers and 
children who do not go out for a week 
of snowy or stormy weather and all 
grow irritable or "cross, because they 
have failed to provide themselves with 
proper protections against s t o r m s -
overshoes, leggins, raiu-coats, or um
brellas. The English familv, entise, 
goes out rain or shine. Health ranks 
first with them, as it should. — Good. 
Housekeeping. ^Jj 

Fashion. 
Pasteur is a new brown andsalamm-

bo a gray blue. 
Satin and faille Francaise are the 

leading silk materials. 
Faille Francaise and satin rhadames 

will be combined with velvet. 
Black and white as weH' as colored 

watered silks retain their prestige. 
Velvets for trimming are strewn 

with tiny satin llowers in bright colors/' 
Spanish bodices of plain or embroid

ered velvets are worn with lace skirts. 
Plain velvets are to -be bad corre

sponding to the ground of the fancy 

Oltf-Fashloned FoUu. 
" I was readin' in de paper yester

day," said Brother Gardner, as the 
meeting opened after the usual style. 
" I was a readin' a lament bekase de 
ole-fashn'd man and woman had died 
off, an' would be seen no mo' on airth 
foreber. Ize glad on it. De ole-fasb-
uned man scrapetl off the measure 
when he sold wheat; he believed that 
any sort of food and any sort of bed 
was good 'nuff for his chilf'en; he took 
de biggest piece of pie at de table; he 
ate mo"* like a hog dan a human bein'; 
if he had sympathy it was fur his cat
tle instead of his fam'iy. De ole-
fashun'd man was a reg'lar attendant 
at prayer meetin', but he worked his 
hired help twenty hours out of twenty-
four, just de same. He'd drive five 
miles to church on Sunday to show his 
religun, but doorin' the odder six days 
of de week he was a bad man to trade 
bosses wid. It took , his wife six 
months to git up de courage to ax him 
for a new kaliker dress,, an' mos' of his 
chill'en growed up an' went away from 
home widout a reckoleckshun of a 
dozen kipji words. 

"De ole-fashun'd man had two re
cipes fur his fellow-ben's. De fust was 
hard work; de. nex' was boneset tea. 
He had but two ideahs iu regard. to 
boys. Do fust was lots o' work an' 
leetle schooling do next was lots o' 
lickin's an' no holidays. He had but 
two ideahs in regard to bizness. De 
fust was git all ye kin: de next was 
keep all yc git. * He-argued dat a liar 
could neber enter do kingdom of heab-
en, but would go out an' lick a sick ox 
to death widout any fear about his 
hereafter. He prayed loudly dat de 
Lawd would increase his crops, but he 
kept his hired hands down to de lowest 
possible Agger. He made a great show 
of submittin1 to de will of Providence, 
but if 500 pounds of hay got wet in a 
rain storm some of de chill'en come in 
fur a lickin' befo' night. 

"De ole-fashun'd man an' woman 
hev departed, an' de world hasn't lost 
a cent oy it. It was a good depart. 
Wicked as sonie folks claim tne world 
to be, I feel d$it I kin walk into de aiv-
erage crowd an' pick out mo' charity, 
humanity, religun, sympathy and mor
ality dan could be found in a ten-acre 
lot "of ole-fashun'd men. Let us now 
purceed to bizness."—Def roit Free 
Press. 

: It Saved Fuel. 
My health got run down, I failed in 

trade, and I thought I would go to 
farming; said an old settler in the 
Lewistbn Journal. I bought me a piece 
of land in Aroostook, built myself a 
cabin and set to work clearing it. 
This livas forty years, ago. I t was in 
the fall. I didn't have time to build 
much of a house, so I ju^t clapped 
shingles over the cracks. It was rath
er cold for us- -IDV wife and me. We 
didn't sleep very comfortable nights. 
A friend told us to get an air-tight stove, 
ptti a big chunk of wood iu when wo 

materials. ~ 
The leading colors for autumn are 

blue, brown, green, dahlia, acajou, and 
mulberry. 

The polonaise will remain iu vogue, 
being applied to tailor-made as well as 
to other costumes. 

Some of the new* tailor-made cos
tumes have the skirt, yoke, and cuft's 
of velvet of contrasting color. 

Black satin for the foundation of 
black lace dresses will be in high favor 
during the coming season. 

Novelties for dress accessories are of 
velvet and plush, with brocade and 
tapestry designs. The prevailing tints 
are medieval and autumnal. 

Some of tne new Paris dresses have 
perpendicular bands of wide ribbon at 
regular intervals, terminating in a loop 
and end. 

Present indications denote tnat the 
hitherto popular jersey is to receive a 
new lease of life. Those for the com
ing season are of liner quality and of 
more elaborate design than formerly. 

Slippers for the Baby. 
I have lately made a pair of slippers 

for my ten-months-old baby, which I 
find both pretty and useful, and I 
think perhap* some other little one 
would like to own a pair like them. It 
had been puzzling me for some time 
how to keep my little boy's feet warm 
in the morning before he is dressed 
for the day; for he has the inconvenient 
habit of getting up between . the hour* 
of live and six o'clock, and of course he 
does not get his bath for several hours. 
Now these are the slippers 1 ha\> 
made for him, and I wonder how all 
this time I have got on without them: 
Jdeasure your baby's foot; crochet or 
knit out of single zephyr a perfect 
s-mare, a little longer each way tbau 
his foot, double and sew the two en 
together, crochet a scallop around tiit, 
the top, run a piece of elastic through 
the scallops, drawing it small enough 
to fit the baby's ankle, and put a rib 
bon bow on the front of the slipper 
The baby's foot shapes the slipper 
and is kept nice and warm on cold 
mornings. I have seen them used fo> 
children live or si* years old.—/fafty 
hood. -

went to bed. and_the coals would keep 
all night and warm the cabin. Those 
round sheet iron air-tight stoves had 
just come into fashion then. 1 got me 
one and set her up. A short time; .be
fore I turned in,- I put on a heavy 
chunk of beeehwood that I'd sawed 
right oft' a log. We turned ia early 
and began to talk over our prospects 
in our new life. 

, "What a grand thiu°; that air-tight 
stove is for us, Mary Ellen," says I 

"Yes," says she, ""but ain't it getting 
a little to warm for comfort?" 

1 told her I didn't know, but it was, 
and so I turned down one quilt. Be
fore we got to' sleep we had to turn 
anoTkeruquilt. It was a cold night, but 
that new air-tight seemed to heat up 
tremendously. 

" I never saw such a heater, Jerry ," 
says Marv Ellen. 

"Neither did I ," says I. ' 
In the night I woke"up and it was so 

warm that I turned down another 
quilt and left nothing but a sheet over* 
us. Well, in the morning I got up and 
went to the stove to stir up the coals 
and put on some more wood. Coals! 
Bless-ye, there wasn't a spark in the 
stove! That big beech chunk wasn't 
even charred/ There hadu't • been 
enough lire in that stove, all night, to 
tech off my pipe with. Tho beech log 
was too soggy to warm us up, but that 
new air-tight* stove, and our imagina
tion did the business just as well. 

<m « -

tve ly( 
Colorado Girl* 

Denver Tribune: "Have /you ever 
heard of a breach-of-promise\case in 
Colorado"?" asked a Tribune reporter 
of a prominent Denver, lawyer tho 
other day. ' 

"No," said the lawyer reflectively. 
" I have not, and 1 am positive there 
has never been such a case in twenty-
six years. Seems a little strange, 
doesu't it? , Yes, breach-of-promise 
cases are of frequent occurrence in 
other States, there's no mistake ab 
that, but Colorado has escapetf that 
stigma ever since it became-arTerritory. 
How has it happened^yOu say? Well, 
I'll tell yon, it^^Just this way. In 
older civilisations like New England or 
>crbap8"the interior of some of the 

and Middle States life runs on 
m narrow ruts; the same friendships, 
the same associations, and the same 
thoughts influence persons from their 
childhood up, so that an idea once 
having taken possession of them peo
ple are never disabused of it until thev 
ire dead. 

"If a woman gets it into her head 
that she is going to marry a certain 
man she will push that idea to.au ex 

women are less independent in the 
older settled States. They don't know 
so well how to make a living as West-1 

em women do, so there is little left for 
for many ot them to look to but 
marriage. 

"Now, in the older and more-re
mote localities, if a man pays marked 
attention to a woman he is 'In for it'— 
that is, It is expected, not aloue by the 
young woman, but by the neighbors as 
well, that lie will marry her, and if he 
doesn't there ascends a howl, I tell 
you. Now, you know no verbal prom
ise is requisite in a matter of this kind. 
A wemau can bring suit against a man 
for a great deal less encouragement 
than that, and she very often Hoes it, 
too, in various localities throughout 
the Union. You see, there are places 
where a man has to be careful of his 
actions. ^ 

"In this country a girl is too proud 
ever to let it be knownlbat she cares 
about being fooled, amr in many oases ' 
she has an excellent way of getting op. 
by herself, and is not dependent upon, 
anv man for protection. In fact, you 
will usually find the latter state of 
things existing among the better and 
more cultivated classes. Refined peo
ple bury their wounds deeply in pre
ference to exposing thera to the light 
of a cold and cruel, world. A rich old 
man paying marked attention to a poor 
young woman who is his inferior 
socially is very apt to make himself ^ 
the victim in a breach-of-promise amit. 

"That is the way those things go. 
My opinion is that the cases of this na
ture which occur usually in Colorado 
happen among persons who have no 
means, so that to bring an action * 
against the gay deceiver is impossible. 
That is as near as I nave come to a 
solution of this question in my experi
ence and observation in Colorado for 
the last twentv-six years, and I think, 
if you will look about you for a time, 
you will be convinced that I am right." 

•» « aw 
Dr. Jenner. 

Although Jenner was forty-nine_ 
years old before he made vaccination 
known to the world, the subject had at
tracted his attention when only ayouth-
ful apprentice to a country surgeon. 
He was convirieed that the current 
methods of treating - cow-pox and 
small-pox were capable of improve
ment, and he set himself to study the 
nature of the disease. But for many 
years after his opinions were made 
known to the medical faculty they were 
contemptuously scouted. He had first 
of all to prove, contrary to the preval
ent belief, that what was called cow-
pox was not a certain preventive of 
smallpox. •* Then he had to trace out 
the nature of the difference in the dis»- __ 
eases to which cows are subject, and to 
ascertain which of thera possessed the 
protective virtue against small-pox. 
After repeated failnres he mado the ^ > 
grand discovery that it is "only in a ^ , * 
certain condition of the pustule that the 
virus is capable of imparting its pro- ^ 
teetive power to the human constitu-
tion." It was on the 14th of May, 1796, 
that he first put his theory to the test 
by transferring cow-pox by inoculation 
from one human being to the other. It 
was two years later, however, before 
his famous "Inquiry into the Causes 
and Effects of the Variohv Vaccinse" 
was published. Henry Clive w;is the 
first London doctor to put the thing to * . 
the test, and he is credited with per- . '* , 
forming tho first successful vaccina- - / ^ 
tion-i-n- London.—Other pnsas followed, : ' ,^ 

i, 

and Lady Frances Morgan (afterward 
Lady Ducie) was the lirst lady of rank 
to have a child vaccinated.—All the 
Year Hound 

treme, because men are fewer and 

Death of a Negress at 109. 
New York Tribune: Mrs. Ruth 

Parish, a colored woman and prob
ably the oldest inhabitant of Brook
lyn, died Monday at her honio in Navy 
street, near Myrtle avenue, <at the ex
treme old age of 102 years 7 months 
and 22 days. She was born a slave on 
the farm of Jeremiah Vanderbilt, in 
the'Wallabout region. \YThen 12 years 
old she was sold to Dr. Livingston of 
this city, and afterward to a. Mr. 
Bleeekcr. She was set free with the 
other slaves in this State in 1808. She 
was thrice-' married, but Lad been a 
widow since 1857. She had no chil
dren of h»>r own and lived witk. MI 
adopted «1 tighter. Mrs. Parish jn* 
active in body and mind. retainiijlMB 
her faculties to a surprising degretFlfc 

^til about live weeks ago. when she 
her appetite and began to fail, 
memory was clear to the last and she 
had many interesting"experiences to. 
relate. "A. 

. . — i ^ i a . . — ^ 

Something to Think About. 
Every woman, says a writer in Good 

Housekeeping, should have 
special thing to think about except the 

^regular weekly round^>f^duties; ia fact, 
some aim in life except that of 
eating, and-sieeping and the co ^ _ _ 
possibility'of dying soon to g*Jt tH«t 

No aim and no chan 
asylums overflow, leave 
motherlesi, and make life not worth 
the living. Every woman had her' 
ambitions dreams once—what were 
they? To write? Then let fier write 
every day/ if but three lines, on some 
subject she is most familar with. To 
paint? Let her get water-colors, paint, 
flowers, And work at it every aky> if; 
for only half an hour. If one has bat 
half a chance let her prove that the 
can do more than many who hare nipt 
only a whole chance, but many chances. 

The comptroller of the currency has 
authorized the First National Bank of 
Comancho, Tex., and the First National 
Bank of Silver, City, N. MM to begin 
business, each with a capital of 160,000. 
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THE LONG AGO. 

S T » . y . VATIOB. 

01 * woftdat tol stream 1i tho r i m Time, 
A i H raao throat; h the realm of teara. 

With ataoUleas rhythm ao4 a musical rhyme, 
As i thUnds in the ocean of jesxs l 

Bow tha winters are drifting Ilka flakaa of w o w , 
And tho summer Ilka budi between, 

>od the jeara la the aboaf, how they come aad 
thejrgo 

On the river's breast, with it i abb and lta flow, 
A i It glides ia the ikadow and sheen. 

There's a magical Sale up the river Time, 
Where the softest of aire are playing, 

There's a cloudless sky and a tropical clime 
And a song s s sweet as a vesper chime, 

And the Jane with the rosea are straying. 

And the name of the Isle is "Long ago," 
And we buiy our treasures there; 

There are brows of besuty and bosoms of snow, 
There are heaps of dust—oh! we loved them so— 

There art trinket* and tresses of hair. 

:¾ Ŵ1 

•v 

There are-fragments of songs thst nobody sings, 
,vThew are parts Of an infant's prayer, 
jBjBjJBjsjifa * luto una wept and a harp without 
.¾^ 7» strings, 
TSbre are broken vows and pieces of rings, 

And the garment* our loved ones used to wear. 

There are hands that arc waved wnen the fairy 
shore' ~<~'; 

By the fitful mirage is lifted in air, 
And we sometimes hear through the turbulent 

roar 
Sweet voices we heard in the days gone before, 

When 'ho wind down the river was fair. 

• A)h! remembered for aye bo that blessed isle, 
-^- Ml th« dry,oi our life until night; 
. 4aM••ejhen evening glows with its beautiful 

'»^ , smile, 
Jtbteur eyes arc closing in slumbers awhile, 

May the greenwood of soul be in sight. 

• em 

THE BASILISK. 
A STORY OP TO-DAY. 

J 

i i 

C H A P T E R I I . 

AN INTRODUCTION. 

"I will introduce you to the Bas
ilisk." 

This promise of Dr. Shaw's, insignif
icant as it sounded, produced a great 
effect upon me; an effect of which, 
while x owned its beneficial influence, 
I was in truth a little bit ashamed. 

During all the time of my darkness I 
had kept up a passive rebellion against 
the calamity that had befallen me. I 
had abstained from open-complainings, 
but this was more from pride than 
from submission; and while I felt most 
deeply the blight that had fallen on my 
interests, I never thought of acquiring 
new ones or of trying to find amuse
ment or oceu ation in the little events 
of the daily life around me. Blindness 
was a calamity which I had no more 
regarded as likely to happen to me 
than death itself. And death, though 
generally recognized as inevitable, is 

_about the very last thing a young man 
expects to meet with in his proper per
son. Moreover, I had always had a 
kind of contempt for blindness, asso
ciating it very intimately with some 
aggreseiye form of dissent, as an 
alternative with desperate villainy. 
Charles Dickens was responsible for 
the latter idea, the character of Stagg 
having made a deep impression upon 
my boyish mind. The former notion 
was derived from the wife of a v i l lage 
shopkeeper, who, if not actually blind, 
was in the habit of wearing portentous 
blue spectacles. This good woman 
would check the high spirits of a 
schoolboy, home for the holidays, by 
launching at my heedless head ap
posite texts of Scripture of a commina-
tory character, and crushing any at
tempts at conversation which touched 
upon the weather, by intimating plain
ly the impiety of commenting upon the 
direct dealings of Providence. 

When recovering from my illness at 
home I shrank from the kindness of 
friends and visitors. Their sympathy 
enraged instead of soothing me. How, 
indeed, could they sympathize? They 
were out in the light of the sun; I was 
down—far down in the abyss. It was 
nothing to me that I could: hear their 
voices from above, hushed only when 

spoke to me, to a tenderer 
cut off from them; andjtbe^ only 
vated my misery^bya kindness 

- brought no,£omfost, a helpfnl-
which brightened not the edge of 

despahv f shrank from all efforts 
[raw me ont of myself, and would 

ubtless have moped myself to mad
ness if concern at being,a burden to 
my mother had not drawn me to ac
cept the shelter of St. Bartimeus's 
Home. Here I had gradually been led 
to mix in the musical pursuits which 
were so much in favor there; not that 
I took any Interest in them, but that 
being t»mong fellow-sufferers I had less 

ng to shrink from the insolent 
in ess that could tmly play at being 
ed by my misfortune, 

growth, then, of an ordinary 
__ t in my mind was > new and 
wholesome sign—yet I was ashamed of 
its cause. The mere prospect of being 
introduced to a stranger, whom I could 
not even see, somehow made me feel 
that I still belonged to the general fel
lowship of mankind, in a way that no 
care or kindness had hitherto enabled 
me to realize. 

I was very curious to make Miss 
Beaufoy's acquaintance, and Dr. 
Shaw's dislike ot her did nothing to 

inish my curiosity. The simflar-
ty of idea conveyed by the doctor's 

name for her, with that wnioh was so 
impressed on my mind by the vision 
that remained with me all these years, 
led m t to attach, I believe, a sort of 

• >M»ytjt»qtioo* Important* to thn mggt-

* v . 

tag. I said verv little of this kind to 
Dr. Shaw; but he knew very well :hat 

the prospect had made a difference in 
me already. For one thing, i be
thought me of my personal appear
ance. 1 remembered, among other 
impressions of the past, one that plind 
people generally wore long coats and 
long hair. It was not easy to pioture 
myself in such guise; but I realized 
that my hair was decidedly tronoky, 
and soon made an expidition under 
the charge of a faithful attendant, from 
which I returned shorn according to 
the ordinarv custom of mankind. 

In the ev ng I went round to Dr. 
Shaw's room for a talk. 

>'Hallo!" he cried on seeing me. 

*' Why, what have you ueen doing to 
yourself?" 

"Iv'e only had my hair cut properly,' 
I said; "unless—I say, I hope he has 
cut it properly.11 

••Oh yes; it s all right. But why this 
sudden change of style?" 

"Well, I don't see why one shouldn't 
look as much like other people as pos
sible," I said. "1 don't want to figure 
at the piano on Wednesday like a man 
who has cut his string, and escaped 
from his dog." 

"Oh—ah!"said Shaw. "Wednesday 
evening! to be sure. I wish some of 
the others would take the same view. 
At the same time, Coplestone, it seems 
to mo that you're unusually interested 
about Wednesday." 

"It's the first time I have taken in
terest in anything for four years," I 
answered. "Idon't (know whv." 

"I think I do," said Shaw. "Some
thing has excited your fancy—some
thing I said about one of the guests." 

"That's exactly what it is. Ever 
since you told me about Miss Beaufoy 
—the Basilisk—I have bean looking 
forward to seeing her." The ex
pressions of my previous life clung to 
me. Indeed, we all habitually spoke 
of "seeing" people who visited us. 

"Well, my dear fellow,11 said Shaw 
rather sourly, "if you're in that frame 
of mind, I think it's just as well that 
your view of her will be mental. I 
think she is a most dangerous-looking 
woman—the sort of woman who could 
compel a man to do anything she 
wished, and would finally drive him to 
desperation, without changing color 
or quickening the beat of a pulse." 

"1 shall be safe enough.if that's all ," 
said I, with a renewed feeling of de
jection, for, though my-desire to meet 
her was due to a curiousity which had 
little in common with admiration, I 
could not help feeling how hopelessly 
I was debarred by fate from the bitters, 
even, as well as the sweets of love. 

"She is credited with having two or 
three tragedies," continued Shaw. 
"One I know of. It was some four or 
five years ago, when she vsed to go out 
a good deal. Her people—thai is, her 
father and herself—never go anywhere 
now, I hear. A man 1 knew very well 
too. He met Miss Beaufoy—again, and 
again. She knew all about his .en
gagement, and I maintain that she de 
hberately amused herself by making 
him turn traitor to his love, and, when 
he had irretrievably broken with 
the girl, she dropped him 
—cut him dead—looked at 
him as if he were a being of a different 
creation altogether." 

"How do you know?" I asked, partly 
for fun; as the good doctor had almost 
risen to his dramatic recitation pitch. 

"I know well enough," he said moro 
cooly, "because the young man was a 
great friend of my own. We quarrelled 
over the affair when it began to grow 

Bulr^~ivatciied-the-pregress 
came to me when it was 

made friends again, 
of it, for he shot 

serious 
of it, and he 
all up, and we 
And I'm very glad 

ow of 

himself the following day." 
And the doctor spoke in a very 

matter-of-fact tone, which showed me 
that he was still keenly alive to his 
friend's loss, and by no means inclined 
to forgive the cause of it. 

"And you meet her sometimes?" I 
asked. 

"Oh yes; but they haven't been here 
for a long time now." 

"Does she know that you 
this affair?" ! - > 

"Not to my knojvledge. It would! 
make no ditftirence if she did." / 

"WhaUsrMr. Beaufoy?" 
"V.ibody knows. Something big in 

e City, i suppose. Some think, he is 
a lar^e mo&ey-lender, but ho is only 
known to be extremely rich, and to be 
givpn"to scientific pursuits." 

"How do you know them here?" I 
as-ked. / 

"He is one of our greatest bene
factors," s a i d / Shaw—"one of the 
original subscribers,and he occasionally 
takes patients from here and finds em
ployment for them." 

"In what capacityP" 
"That I don't know. Presumably 

something good, as they h a v e n e v e r 
cefroniunSeated with us again." 

All this greatly interested me, and 
even as Shaw was speaking a servant 
brought in some letters. 

"Here," ho went on, as the door 
closed behind the servant, "here is a 
letter from the lady herself. Ah, she 
proposes to come over to-morrow after
noon to arrange about the songs for 
tho entertainment." 

Next day I was in the niusic-ro< 
playing by myself, "when I heard?7 the 

^dooropen, and the voices of nersons 
entering the room. I stopped/playing, 
and rose, turning towardS/tne voices, 
and thrilled with an intense and pain
ful Ipnging for the power to pierce the 
darkness which shrouded me. 

"Let me introduce Mr. Coplestone," 
said the voice at Dr. Shaw. "Mr. 
Coplestone is our chief musician now, 
Miss Boaufoy.'^ 

1 bowed in my darkness, wondering 
what manner of woman it was who was 
before me. 

»1 rinn't rrmW whether yog will be 
able to accompany m e , " she said. 

Her voice did not satisfy my curiosi
ty much. She spoke in a low and 
musical tone, but with, I thought, a 
touch of hardness and decision. I 
pictured her tall, and dark, and im
perious, bat oh, how 1 longed to see 
her! 

"1 can soon pick up the accompani
ment," I said, "if 1 don't know them 
already. What do you wish to singP" 

She named two fongs, one of which 
I was familiar with; the other was new 
to me. 

"Play it over to Mr. Coplestone, 
Mary," she said, and I then discovered 
that there was another lady present. 
She introduced me in a very off-hand 
way, as I made room on the music-
stool, to "Miss Fortescue, my cousin." 

The song tried through once or twice 
I found no difficulty in getting through 
it. It was simple enough, and at no 
time would it have presented any diffi 
culty; but the deprivation had quicken
ed my other faculties, as it often does, 
and a thiog, even once heard, seemed 
present to my ear, if I chose, almost as 
plainly as if it were actually sounding. 

Miss Fortescue's touch was that of a 
timid and inexperienced player. She 
seemed, as far as 1 could judge, to be 
shy, either of me or her cousin, for she 
said scarcely a word, and received in 
silence little directions about the mu
sic, and so forth, which were given in 
a tone such as an imperious mother 
uses towards a disciplined child. 

Shaw soon left us. Miss Beaufoy 
sang very well indeed, and I soon be
came quite interested in the music. 
We had a large stock of songs ia the 
room, and became engaged in a mus> 
cal conversation, which led to my 
playing innumerable accompaniments, 
at whichMissBeaufoy was pleased-to-
express her wonderment and her ad
miration. Her voice acquired consid
erable softness, I noticed, when she 
chose. And it was in a singular win
ning tone that she asked me whether, 
with such musical abilities and taste, I 
did not find life terribly dull at St. 
Bartimeus's. 

"I do," I answered; "I did. It is 
different this afternoon. It makes so 
much difference when there is any ap
preciation." . 

'I think you play wonderfully," she 
answered in a matter-of-fact tone. 

"Does Miss Fortescue sing?" I asked 
feeling somewhat confused by her 
straightforward commendation. 

"No," said a timid voice; "that is, I 
like it, but I have bad no practice." 

"No; she does not,1' si\id her cousin 
bluntly. 

There was a p a u s e . T h e n she added: 
"Should you care to leave-St. Bar-

iimeus's, Mr. Coplestone?'1 

"Where should I go?" I answered 
with some asperity. 

"You knew my father takes a great 
interest in the welfare of the—of the 
blind." 

"I have heard so ." 
"There are many ways you could be 

useful to my father if you cared for a 
change," she went on very suavely. 
".Your music alone would be very ac
ceptable, and if yon would, you could 
give my cousin lessons. My father has 
been thinking of getting her good in
struction." 

I knew not what to say. Here, in
deed, was a strange and wonderful 
chance. I hesitated and stammered in 
my surprise. 

"You would like to think it over?" 
she said. 

- f w i T n « U t r e h i i £ , S , » w r t o U t ? w - T h e expenses of the fcfc^odaway 

BtL[$m o f tne r e c e i p t s : ^ 
They began to go towards the door*. 
"Indeed.! how so?" asked my frieni 

? 

tones as wewent with them to thedoor. 
"Well, what does he sayP^ asket' 

Shaw, I thought a iittie^arixiously. 
"He has said ^othlng yet ," she re

plied with ajiasn of provocation in her 
tone. ^.-^ 

^i^snould like to think it over. I 
-fm delighted with the idea," said I, to 
whom the proposal seemed more and 
more advantageous. 

/ Good-bye was said. She held m 
hand a moment, for emphasis, 
thought, as she said: 

"Good-bye! You can let us know on 
Wednesday." 

The carriago drove off, and I turned 
back with Shaw. 

"Take care, my boy—take care!" 
said the doctor. "You are in 
toils; take carer' 

(TO BB CONTINTJ 
• — • ^ J r / 

A CARSVTO « A » I U » . 
A lady\yfertsuffered f o / years, and 

who^a<treated by most noted physi-
s in America without relief, was 

given a simple remedy by a Russian 
nursfe which permanently restored her 
to health. T o / a i d her sex, she now 
offers to send/free the recipe, with full 
instructionxior making the medicine 
y o u r s e l f ^ home, without expense. If 
you arysuffering with any female dis-
ease^do not throw away time and mon-
ev/dn doctors and patent medicines, 

it inclose me a stamped envelope 
(addressed to yourself) and receive a 
free cure. Address Mrs. C. B. Wright, 
No. 11, Huron St., Buffalo, X. Y . 

Story of m t r e a t Publisher. . 
Mr. Fields, the Boston publisher, had 

a wonderful memory, and his knowledge 
of English literature was so great that, 
when a friend wished to know where 
a particular passage was to be found in an 
English author, lie would go direct to the 
famous bibliopole. * 

A. would-be wit, thinking to qui/ him 
before a company at dinner, informed his 
friends," previous to Mr. Field*' arrival, 
that he had just written some lines which 
he intended to submit to bun as South-
ey's and to inquire in which of his works 
they occurred. 

After the guests were 'seated, lie began, 
"Friend Fields. I have been a good deal 
troubled of late in searching out in 
Southey's poems his well-known lines 
running thus"—repeating the lines he had 
composed. "Can you tell me) when he 
wrote them, and where there! are to be 
found?" 

"I do not remember to have met with 
them before," replied the publisher; 
"and there are only two periods in Sou
they's life when such lines could have 
been written by him." 

"When were those?" 
"Somewhere, said Mr. Fields, "about 

two years ago my^wife had a terrible 
cough, which she has not been free Irom 
for more than a year. Our family physi
cian said she bad Consumption and could 
not be cured. Upon the recommenda
tion of a friend Thought a bottle of Piso's 
Cure, which gave her immediate, relief, 
and fcW bottles cured her entirely,—John 
Pearl, Ix>ndo~n~ Ky. ' 
that period of his existence when he was 
having the measles or cutting his first 
teeth, or near the close of his life when 
his brain had softened. The versification 
belongs to the measles period, but the 
ideas betray the idiotic one.'' 

The company roared. •* 

—Anna Dickinson has been passing 
the~ Summer at West Pittston, Pa., 
with her mother and sister. Her health 
is nearly restored, and she expects to 
go to New York soon to engage. in 
some literary or artistic work. * 

—Mrs. Betsey H. Post, of Rochester, 
X. Y., was 100 years old on September 
24. Less than a year ago she travelled 
from Chicago to Rochester without in
convenience. She hears and sees well, 
converses as intelligently as she did 
half a century ago, and her fair, 
smooth and but little wrinkled face 
gives no indication of her great age. 

"Golden Medical Discovery" will not 
cure a person whose lung> aiy almostf 
wasted, but it is an unfailing remedy for 
consumption if taken in time 
gisi*. 

All drug-

Where the Flaw Liea. 
"The worst thing about you, old 

man, is that in argument you always 
take the opposite side, no matter what 
you really think." 

"Nonsense, dear boy; and to prove 
it I'll admit that you are right." 

"Then, you confess if?" 
"On the contrary, I have disproved 

your proposition by agreeing with you. 
for once." 

"Yes, but " 
And rie hasn't yet been able to de

cide whet£-tne flaw lies. Nor have I . 
—Puck, 

DYSPEPSIA 
Is ft dmngwma as wdl u dtatWMHI^compUiui. If 
neglected, it tends, br impairm* nutrition, *ad » -
BrSringtne t o n e d the wHem, to prepwa the war 
tor lUnid Decline. 

nig 

Johnny's Composition on Medicine. 
"There is two kinds ot medicine besides 

the Rind you Rub On and the tirst kind is 
the Soft Kind -which you take with A 
spoon while A man holds your Head and 
vnu kick and Higgle some be auso it 
Tastes so and the other kind is the Hard 
kind which is called Pills and it is the 
Hardest of the whole Iwcause it is so Irard 
to go Down but it does not make any Dif 
ference which kind you Take when you 
get it Took you wish you H>id not for it 
makes quite a Row in your Stomach and 
Riots Arouni." 

Eridently Johnny's experience in medi
cine does not include Dr. Pierce's "Pieav 
an* Purgative Pellets," which are easy to 
take, and do their work quietly and 
calmly. Neither docs it include in the 
way ot "Soft Medicine," -Dr. Pierce's 
"Golden Medical Discovery, which though 
powerful to cure all chronic derangement 
of the liver and blood, is pleasant to tlie 
taste and agreeable in its, effects. Un 
equaled as a remedy for all scrofulous dis-
eases, pimples, blotches, erruptions. ulcers 
swelled glands, goitre or thick neck, fever-
sores and hip-joint disease. ^-

^•€f\GT Many a League 
Spreads the miasma, or poisonous vapor, that begets 

g r a v e l y . S h e t o l d h i m i n h e r meaSUreeUpinalaHal and typhus fever. Wherever thete is stag-
rant water in which vegetation, or refuse of any kind 
decays, there, as surely as the sun rises, are genera
ted the seeds of fever and ague, dumb ague, and 
other endemic maladies of the malarial type. For 
this envenomed air, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters 
furnishes an antidote, and prevents both the contrac
tion and recurrence of such maladies. Even along 
the line of excavation for the Lesseps Panama Canal, 
where malarial diseases are not only virulenl but 
deadly, Hostetter ,» Stomach Kitten has demonstra
ted its incomparable protective qualities. Not only 
for febrile complaints, but also for disorders of-tfie 
stomach, liver and bowels, for rheumatisnv^nd inac
tivity of the kidneys and bladdevit-rsvery effective. 
It counteracts the effects o f j ^ g u e , damp and expo 
sure. 

—The crop in Kingsbury county 
be very poor this season. 

— THE *" 
"BESTTOHIC ? 

Quickly and comptotrtj Ct 
Ha forma. H e a r O m r a * B e 
F M d . etc. It enrich** and 

•irwHattnn of food. )at«athaappetite, aad aida \ „- . _ 
B » T . J. T. KourrzB, the honored paator at the 

Rrat Reformed Church. Baltimore, Md..aars: 
HaTing used Brown's Iron Bitten for Dyapepaia 

and Indigest 
mending ft hij 

take great pleasure in reeom-
Aleo consider it a splendid tonic 

Jon I 
^..highly. 

and inrigprator, and TCTJ strengthening." 
HON. JOBXPH C. S u n , Judge of Cirenit Court, 

Clinton Co.. Ind., aajrs: " I bear most cheerful testi
mony to the efficacy of Brown's Iron Bitters for 
Dyspepsia, and aa a tonic." 
Genuine has above Trade Mark and ctoased red lines 

on wrapper. T a k e a o o t h e r . Made only by 

THE OLDEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD is pret»bl»: 
^ • n a Dr. I s a a c Thompson's Celebrated 

This article Is a carefully prepared physician's pre
scription, and baa been in constant use for nearly a 
century, and notwithstanding the many other prep
arations that have been introduced Into the market, 
the sale of this article ia constantly increasing. If tNe 
directions are followed, it will never fail. We par 
tlcularly Invito the attention «f physicians to It* 
ruerits.̂  JOHN L. THOMPSON SONS & CO. 

Sold by all druggists. TROY, ft. V. 

MOX1E NERVE FOOD 
Contains not a drop of Medicine, 

POISON, STIMULANT OR ALCOJ*OCT 
But 1» a simple sugar-cane-like plant, grjow'ri near the 
Equator and farther south, was lately accidentally 
discovered by Lieut. Moxle,>ad1ias proved itself to 
be the only harmless und-effectlve nerve food known 
that can recover braW'and nexmus. exhaust Ion, loss 
of manhood, tnabeclllty and helplessness. It'h'ss re-
coveredjiaralysls, softening of the brain, locomotor 
ata^iarand Insanity when caused by nervous exhaus
tion. It gives a durable, solid strength, and makes 
you eat voraciously, takes away the tired, sleepy, life
less feeling like magic, removes the fatigue from 
mental and physical overwork, at once, will not in
terfere with the action of vegetable medicines. 

DOSE, ONE OUNCE EACH FOUR HOURS. 

5 0 c . Pen BOTTLE, FOR SALE EVCRVWHCHE. 

TONIC BITTERS 
The most Elegant Blood Pnrifier, Liver In ?5gora-
tor, Tonic and Appetizer ever known. The first 
Hitters containing Iron ever advertised in America. 
Unprincipled persons are imitating the name ; look, 
out for frauds. Sec that"' - ~ 
the following signature 
is on every w i t l e and /L^SJ r S+11/// 
take noRCot hen _ / T x ^ s*u/^ M * * v ^ T ^ 

> T f T A U L, MXN*>*. ( ^ / 4 Druggist A Chem 1st, 

Wanted Go tleir.an and Ladies to learn Telegraphing-
Tuition not paid until position obtained. Address Dr. 
Valentine's College, 91 Washington St., Chicago. 111. 

A G E N T S 
Decidedly 
public. Liberal terms. Address, 

A. 0 . GEHMAN & CO,, Chicago, HI. 

Wanted For Our Popular New 
the fastest selling book n'„*r 

Book, 
before tho 

FITS,—All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great 
Nerve Restorer. No Fits after first day's use. Mar
velous cures. Treatise and $s.oo trial twttle free to 
Fit casts. Send to Dr. Kline, 031 Arch S t , Phila., Pa 

During no year since sorghum was 
introduced into this country has so lit
tle attention been paid to it as -during 
the present season. 

—The people of Holland are about 
to honor the 500th anniversary of the 
simple but memorable discovery of 
William Buckels. In the year 1386 he 
salted the first barrel of herrings. 

—"Send me another copy of The 
2?ee," says a letter recently received by 
the editor o f the T?IcTimond, Va., paper 
of that name. "I take one copy now, 
but there's so little in it I need an
other." 

— « 
Don't hawk, hawk, and Mow, blow, dif. 

gusting everybody, but use Dr. S i g e j 
Catarrh Remedy. 

DYSPEPSIA 
Does not get *eU of itself; it requires careful, per
sistent attention and a remedy that wiH assist nature 
to throw off the causes and tone up the digestive 
organs till they perform their duties willingly. Mrs. 
Bosworth, of Amherst, >r. H., after trying many 
"sure ewes" without benefit, found that 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
hit the nail on the head and restored her to health. 
Among the agonies experienced by the dyspeptic, are 
distress before or after eating, loss of appetite, Irregu
larity of tho bowels, wind or gas and pain in the 
stomach, heart-burn, sour stomach, Stc, causing 
mental depression, nervous irritability and sleepless
ness. If yoa are dlsconragcd be of good cneer and try 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has cured hundreds, it will 
cure yon if you give it a fair chance. 
MRSSM. C. 1. HOOD & Co. 

Gentlemen—lw;w[KTsnaded to try Hood's Rarsv 
partlla for my wife, who has been troubled with in-
digestion and debility for several years, which had 
re^lyjrenderert herteeNe. • • • 'Before she n«d 
taken the first boule her health commenced to im. 
prove. She is now taWng the fourth bottle, i 

ITS STOPPEITfREE 
Insane Persons Restored' 
Dr.ELIlfBSOBBAT 
NERVE RESTORER 

*i"-atfBBAiN&N»RVtt DISEASES- Only turt 
CK're for K'rvt Atf'-etion:. Fits, g^Uffty, tie. 

INP ALU BLR if taken M direcwd. JV* Fill a/ttr 
^rttttay't us'. Treatise sn<t $2 trial bottle free to 
'It patients, t'.iry paying express charges on box whew 

receireri. S;mi ".imts, l". o and express address ot 
. ifflicted to 11 t.KL.tNb.nm Arch St..Ph»l«d«lphi».P». 
thijgsists. BUWARE OF IMITATING FRAUDS. 

M. N. P. Co. CHICAGO—NO. 2*. 

RELIABLE REMEDIES. 
For Chills and Malaria, Scrofula and Skin Diseases, 

Sleeplessness and Htr\ou$ Prostration. 
Prepared by Dr. J. P. Barnum, Chemfst for the 

L. A N. li. B.. Cltlicns Gas Co., American Plate Glass 
Works, etc. All articles guaranteed as represented 
or the money refunded. Refers to the Mayor, or any 
Knnk or Newspaper (n Louisville. Clrcuhtr contain
ing a large list or valuable preparations for domestic 
use, scnWree. ArMrrns 

i t .1 V v u : \ T M ft on . . T.ori-viu.K. K T 

the 
Prepared bjC. I. HOOD A Co.,Jewell, Mass. rrtce tt.00lslxfor|&jm. Sold by UruggisU. 

iPVaMtwrni 
A »AT. Staples worth S t . £ • 

,Tne» aoturiaertrie twreo't '̂" —— 
m w t r u i i i m u u 

Unt fC STUDY. Book-keeping. Business 
n U m C Forms, Penmanship, Arithmetic Short
hand, etc., thoroughly.taught by mail. Circulars free. 

BRYANTS BUSINESS COLLEGE. BuBate, W. Y. 

PATENTS. 
C. C. L1NTH1CUM, 

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
ATTORNEY IN PATENT CAUSES, 

Honore Building, Chicago, 111. 
American and T'orHgn VIUPKK procured. A"t*n. 

tion tflvcn to Patent LltijMti \n In »r.«* Federal Conns 
and 10 practice liefore the.United *•' i*""* Patent Oftne 

Cor'^sporidcve -v otici'eo 

m& K1AL. NKUVITA cne^dllf cares all ef. 
feet of youtlifn: errors, N »**ocs Damit^ 

ITT InT.oinntary Lossen, LOWT MAKBO* D* 
affections. Free at uflta-

• PfeiA.0,Ot.W 
We*feUuito*6t.,gbicago, lb . 
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Coal I 

THE PRINCIPLE OF WHICH IS SUGGESTED BY ITS NAME. 
In appearance it is one of the finest stoves made, and in heating capacity & economy of fuel it beats them all. 

IT VENTILATES AND HEATS SEVERAL ROOMS AT ONCE, AND ALL OF THE SAME TEMPERATURE. 

DON'T THINK OF BUYING A STOVE UNTIL YOU EXAMINE THIS ONE. < 
W e have one of the stoves set up at our store, and would be glad to have you call aud look it over. Respectfully, ' ' 

A GIRL'S HEROISM. 

Sating Hurled! Her Father from Being 
Over the Lachine Rapid** 

IMontreal Dl^atch.] 
The St. Lawrence river in the vicinity 

of Lachine, a fashionable suburb of Mon
treal, was on Friday night the scene of a 
thrilling yachting adventuj*»jparked by 
great heroism and presence of mind on 
the part of a Montreal ĝ rL The details 
reached here yesterday Bad - awakened 
great interest and admiration. George A* 
Greene, of the firm of Greene & Sons, re
sides during the summer months at Dor* 
val, a country place on the St. Lawrence, 
about fourteen miles from Montreal. He 
owns a fine steam yacht in which he has 
been cruising about the Thousand Islands 
for two weeks. Mr. Greene, accompanied 
by his daughter, left Brockville on Thurs
day evening an board tbe yacht, and gave 
directions to the engineer, the only other 
person on board, to make for Lachine, 
where they intended to attend the annual 
regatta of Canadian amateur oarsmen. 
The trip was an uneventful one until late 
in the night, when tlie party seemed to 
have lost their bearings, and narrowly 
escaped running'over ihe Lachine rapids. 
Before they^knew where they were they 
had oassed Lachine and were running 
with full head of steam direct on the rap-
Ids. At about midnight tbey were startled 
by the craft coming into collision with one 
of the scows used . in the construction of 
the St.( Lawrence bridpe, now beins erect
ed for the Canadian Pacific railway over 
the river. From the scow tbe yacht sheered 
against one of the piers, keeled over and 
sank. The three o< cupnnts of the boat 
were left struggling in the fierce current 
which runs past tbe bridge into the rapids. 

^The engineer struck ouTTTorone ~ot t as 
pters and was saved by the men at work. 
Miss Greene, who is a strong swimmer, 
divested herself of the life-preserver she 
had on and, knowing hor father to be a 
poor swimmer, handed it to him. She 
then struck out for the shore. She had not 
gone far when' she heard her father call 
for assistance. The bravo piri then re
turned to her father, swam by his side nnd 
bore him up. By this time the 
swift current had carried them far down 
the river in dangerous proximity to 
the rapids. Fortunately the men ensealed 
on the works had become aware of the ac
cident. A boat attache! to one of the 
piers was manned, and after a hard row 
Miss Greene and , her father were picked 
up, the latter very^ much exhausted, i ut 
the young lady waV-^erfectly cool, never 
having lost her nerve^Tor a minute. The 
current was carrying both f ither and 
daughter right on to the rapids, but yet 
the girL with all her clothes to encumber 
her, swam courageously alongside of her 
father, holding his head above water wi'h 
one hand while she struck out with 'he 
other. Had they not struck the bridpe, 
both in & few minutes w< uld have be?n 
hurled over the rnpids. The young 
heroine, Flora Greene, is only eicht.een 
years of age, but a pirl of fine physique 
and dauntless courage The general feel
ing here is that she has nobly gained the 
Reyal Humane Society's medal. 

turtle's, but it could not draw it in. It 
had flappers more like those of a seal than 
of a turtle, arid its back was covered with 
a shell wiiich was not hard like a turtle's, 
but tough, and had ridges extend ng fore 
aud aft. These ridges were about two 
inches high and six inches apart. 

The strange fish was brought in shore, 
and at the landing was covered with a 
canvas to screen it from the view of the 
curious. „ A tent was soon erecte i over it 
and a sign put out—"A great sea mon
ster, the first ever seen in these water: 
admission, ten cents." 

Hundreds of people visited the curiosity, 
and many of them were of the opinion 
that the sea serpent had been captured 
after all. Old sea degs avowed that tbey 
had never seen any t h n g like it before, 
and various theories were given as to the 
kind of fish it was. Early in the evenin? 
schooner Hattia and Lottie, oi the Denis-
port Fishing Company, arrived at the 
breakwater, and Captain Nickerson. who 
paid his tetk cents to see the curiosity, at 
once pronounced it a "rubber turtle," a 
kind quite often found in lower latitudes, 
but never found in these waters. The 
sign was still up to-dny, and a good many 
dimes were taken in from a large party of 
excursionists who came down from Fall 
River to Newport. The captain of he 
Emma offered to sell bis prize f>r one hun
dred dollars, but found no takers. 

The Old Reliable! 
—AGAIN-

TO THE FRONT 
— — — — — — 

Our success in the past year .is suffi
cient proof that the price and quality 
of our goods has 

Given Satisfaction ! 
You will always find stock complete 

and especially in all the latest pivpar-
tions in the 

MEDICAL LI E! 
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OF ALL KINDS 

NEATLY & QUICKLY EXECUTED 
At the Dispatch Office. 

CHARGES REASONABLE. 
ittiwnftnttnw wnt mtntmttnf mtmwr 
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In Dur stock of 

SUNDRIES 
And Fancy Goods 

you can always find something for 
yourself or present for .your friends. 

A Nob'« Speoimnn ol Manhood. 
IXumpkln (Ga.) InilepencJent.l « 

About five weeks ago a ne^ro man died 
in the Providence neighborhood who has a 
record that is hardly ever equaled and 
never excelled. He was seventy-ihree 
years o l a g e at the time of his death. He 
lett an aged wife, who died; a few days 

SO^and-is-said to have been seventy 
years old. This old man was a former 
slave of J. A. B. Ward, and his father and 
he and his wife lived with tho W tr 1 fam
ily nearly fifty years. He was never 
heard to swear an oath, never accused of 
lying or ihett, nevar had a d i s p u ' e o r 
quarrel with bi.s wife, never had u waip-
ping ' dutdn v slavery, nur was h" t ver 
known to t ike a drin c o wlii-ky. v\'n 
always faithful a id o' edient, peiueubla 
and reliable. He and his wi e in. sixteen 
children, nnd tliey livad to «ee one hun
dred and twenty descen lants, WHO iu*e 
now living. Occasionally heroes ire 
found in the hura'd.-r walks o. life, a n i 
but few can point to a brighter and clearer 
record than this unpretentious old negro 
who now fills an unmarked grave among 
the old red hills of SUvrart County. 

SCHOOLBOOKS 
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

of all kinds, and I 

INPRfeE~WK DEFYtOMWiTITIOX.L 

THE DISPATCH 
ONE YEAR FOR 

SIX MON'TEIS FOR 

f FIFTY CENTS* 
THREE BiCNTHS FOR 

^GROCERY f STOCK* 
is complete and Prices way down.' 

FPESH STOCK OF >0«W>*S>«<tt«W«>W;<>4WeWK^4 

WALL PAPER ! 
- f o r thi - I < \ i l ! T i H d e . - -
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•We sell the Onlv NIGHT-HAM 
C/G4R/ 

A MONSTER* TURTLE. 

An Ocean Reptile Twelve Feet Long 
Caught at Block Inland. 

f&lock island (R. I.) special.] 
The other afternoon the schooner Era-

XBS, while sword-fishing, captured a sea 
monster of a kind never before seen in 
this vicinity. Early hi tbe afternoon, 
while abont twelve miles south-southeast 
of the island, a strange, dark object was 
noticed on the surface a mile distant. It 
was apparently motionless and its ap
pearance was so strange that it attracted 

tlon of all on board. It was cer
tainly not a boat, and at first it was 
thought it might be a floating piece of 
wreck, but a nearer approach showed it 
to be some tort of fish. The shooner for 
some time cruised about tbe monster, 
which It was finally discovered was asleep, 
and on close approach prove 1 to be some 
sort of a turtle of enormous size. The boat 
got close to the creature with disturbing it, 

rand It was snocatsf nily captured. It wail 
fabont twelve feat long and fire feet wide, 

tsac fee* thick. £ 
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Sport Among the Ancients. 
Running, rowing, wrestling, boxirg, 

qnoit throwing, hunting, chaiiOt, racing, 
horse racing and game., of ball were the 
favorite spirts of the anuer.ta. 

Polo, which has become fashionable 
during thtst last few years, is h. «<Chu-
gar," of the Per. iars a n , perhaps, tiie 
Tartais too, aud is su. pj .eu to ce treh-s-
tone. 

Games kindrecl to fives, lac uot , tennis 
and lawn tennis were playe . in the <. ays 
of Hoi ace and n.a,/ have had the!*' origin 
centuries before that era. 

There was another game, " paganica," 
which was supposed to be a roving game 
somewhat line hockey, goll or lacrosse. 

These «ames were mu.b encouraged 
among the young men, and were placed 
in the CampLs Martins. 

It is a curious thing, but hand> - :x is 
prehistoric in Irelanr, and wa ; and is a 
great national sport; and as it is known 
that the Phoenicians were in Ireland many 
centuries before Chiist, it s quite possi
ble that they imported it fr^m the Medit-
srranen, bat this is pure speculation. 

<• Buck, buck, how many fingers do I 
hold up?" which used to be a common 
enough game among boys at school and 
in the streets, was played in the streets of 
Rome in the days of Cicero, and men
tioned as "micare digits," to glitter or 
wink with the fingers, i. e. to move them 
quick as lightning, or to use a favorite ex-
prestion of modern young lady novelist*, 
u> "glint;"or we may take another of 
their favorite words, to shimmer." 

"My dear," said a lady to her husband 
a Kentucky Sheriff, "can't you n.ake.a 
few call* with me this af ̂ ernoonP / 

<> 0 ¾ BO Indeed." lie replied. " You fot-
gti ttat Friday it my t>u«y day." . 

Thank in \z all our friends for their 
pafronaire in the past, we bop;? l>y 
square dealing to merit~a. share in the 
future. Give us a call and be con
vinced. Respectfully, 

I T W I L L SAVtrMoNEYl 
To do our Trading at Home? 

< i 

Read and see what L. H. Beebe says about it. 
F. A. FIGLER, , „ . . . . 

i \) inter is ro'niner on; Ion-.' evenings will soon be here: <?et yonr easy C 
CORNER D R U G S T O R E . ~T~^- a n ^ *p«"d .your evening at home. Look at these* Bargains below:, 
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AGENTS WANTED. A n 'ce VeJvet Bruss8ls Pat. Rocker, only $5. 

IHfffi ' iviiEt; 
•*!'•• ' "J 

Cut rhls 
Out 

q Upon receipt of ocly ElQ.iiCTlS C.;.siS ir 
pottage «Um)is w* will senJ our LARUE (LLUS 

jJ^RAreD CATALOGUE, and w» wlU »lso lend 
\ fKEE »nd post-pail. All tho tuLowlntr: 1« l>ortrnits; 
i. at Famou* Men; 18 Ponrnlts of Celebrated Ac 
; rtwa«i 36 Embioidery und Nwdlewor^ U<^igni; H < 

N«w and Vopular Scnss; 1H Trie:.* in Mwric; &; 
Amaslng Parlor oames: 2i Plating Chamkul Ex-
;<rinif nti; SO Riddles. Charades, Enigmas and Puz-
.]*; »Illustrated Rabiue?; 88 Cooking and other He 
:eiptt; and 39 Money Making- SocreU. Thli (rrta: 
-ifffr u mad* to introduce our floods into now homei.! 
Satisfaction guaraute«d or mnn«v ref und^i. Addrtk: 
SIMMO.VS MANUKACTUliINO, Wor.KS. 

1853 Thlri Are., N. Y. (M*ntlon PanfT.̂  
«•* ^ -*nu*> ar-'wrMf«r-.# vur ..,-• 

ACPEXTS to Ml'^e»ti*?*£.VURIHTM \ « 
BOOKHw.llng from Sue. to a3 <>a* «K>̂ t «..d 
69 flm wei-k. Another T4 m<t her boi^ewoik. 

S«»«ral nold orer 900 copies last year. onr~over >v>, 
<>na In * tillage of 2tw peopln earnuil ff44 the rrr»r wr«-U. 
|100 JO $200 can b« farnt-u aefort chnitDia* »lih ufew 
bourtMOTa** ea<'h|d>ty, Every family waiJt»oanor 
mort. Srnd fnr Circular. 

CASS8KLL 4 CO., L't'd, 822 JVway, N. T. 

VV»» also bHV^V-nmrnon Hockmjg. prices at $1. $1.50. $1.75. $2. $2.5(), 
$3. $4, $4.50, rtc. Thsyiire what you want this winter. 

We have a full line of Marble Top Center Tables—eight Different fiftte 
from $5 to $10. 

« 

Come in and see tho,*e with shelves underneath for books and paj 

New Black Walnut Dressers, Marble 
G*u.7*Z* -:i.3Srr! G E E IT02S T O V E J :x.7.' 

-̂ r. 
We keop in stock evprythinsr fo fiH^ryrmr housps. We hare on baud (s»->, fi? 

fnll !inp of samples of r:arpet and^p+votographs to selent your Parlor SniUttrV 4-V 
from. Prices that will suit vpwftroin $30. to. $60. Inquire for them whwfc '̂ 

'*>* 

DR. KILMER'S *>loy> that Cold, Cough, 
B R . M L M t « » M d TfckllniT to <ho Throat! 

Arrest tkutCatarrh,13ron-
chltiqt or Asthma. T h i s 
Remedy removes quickly, 
Cares pcrmanentJjr. It 

• r 

COUGH-CURE 

nt rswi.tr sT 

prevent! Ixxitne, Mgh&Swcati 
anddearh from C«naaa>ptlon. 
r r Prepared at PR. KH. 
t>inw*Aar. ntn»hamton^ 

Lettanofln<i 

von are in. 

U i p l i f s . 
rViit-o kei'p a tul. lino of Casketp, Coffins, Robes, etc., and atl Faner*}!.'••-/;•, 

L* He BEEBEr 
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